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Jerry Rankin (left), newly elected president
of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis.sion Board,
counsels with individuals at the conclusion of the
world missions presentation held June 16 during
the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston. A
total of 17,886 Southern Baptist messengers,
including approximately 600 Arkansas Baptists,
participated in the three·day convention held at
Houston's George R. Brown Convention Center.

In-depth
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Baptist
. . . . . . . Convention

CONVENTION SERMON

Cover Story

Graham challenges Baptists
to proclaim the basic gospel
Southern Baptists must stick to the
basics of a gospel that has the power. to
impact society, the churc h and individual
lives, according to jack Graham, pastor of
Prc:swnwood Baptist Church ln Dallas.
Graham dcUvcrcd the annual co nvention sermon at the June 16 morning
session of the Southern
Baptist Convention in

Houston's George R.
Brown Co nvention
Center.
Biblical Christians

must not lose hope,
in spite of an "antiChristian bias" in the
media , loss es in
electoral politics and a
pervasive secularism in
society, Graham said.
"By alJaccounts, we
arc losing the cultural
war o f our society," he
said , ad ding that
perso ns committed to
a conservative view of
morality have been

Nevenhcless, Southern Baptists must
continue to prc:ach an uncompromising
gospel, knowing that it is mo re powerful
than any cultural influences or societal
trends, he: sa id.
Too many prc.--acf-1ers arc more interested
in style than substance, and th ey preach
a ~ kinder , gentler
eVangelism" th at soft·
peddles the doctrine or
eternal punishment,
Graham said.
"If there was more
heU in our pulpirs, I'm
convinced there would
be less he ll in o ur
sc hools, our streets and
'our homes," Graham
decla-red .
If Southern Baptists
th e
"e mascul ate "

gospel

by down·

playing its confrontati o nal aspects, they
risk jo ining ot h e r
denominations in th e
"grave yard of ccclc·
siastical histo ry ," he
" out-numbered and
maintained.
out-voted ."
The gospel includes
To those who claim
jack Graham
proclamatio n, declarthat biblical vieWs of
morality are •prehistoric," Graham agreed, ation, invitation and transformation, and
saying , "Thc:ywere o rdainc:d and settled in Southern Baptists dare not neglect any
aspect of the: unchanging message orGod's
the heart of God before tlme began."
God Is judging America by "taking His Word, he said.
"The gospel is not true because it
hand off the lid" and allowing the nation to
experience the consequences of its sin, he works," Graham insisted. "1l1e gospel
works because: it is true."
said.

New FMB president

8

jerry Rankin , newly elected president of
the Southern Baptist Foreign" Mission
Board, counsels with individuals at the
conclusion of the world missions rcpon
at th e Southern Baptist Convention.
Rankin was elected FMD president june
14 on a 59·14 vote.
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PRESIDENTIAl ELECTION

Young re-elected president by acclamation
SBCpholo/VanP•yno

Southern Baptist messengers rc·clcctcd
four out of five convention officers for

1993·94 terms, including three re-elected
by acclamation.

Houston pastor H. Edwin Young was
elected by acclamation w serve a second,
one-year term as SDC president.
Mike Hamlett, pastor of First Baptist
Church in North Spartanburg , S.C. ,
nominated Young by saying the Houston
pastor "is a m an with integrity and
intensity~ and one "who has refu sed to be
sidetracked by other issues."

Following his election, Young w iped
tears from his eyes and sa id , "I believe that
under God there will be a new day of
missions and eva ngelism in all ou r
churches."
Stressing a commitment to prayer,
Young said, " It is hard to slide bacbvards
when you are on your knees before God.
The SBC's current first vice president ,
evangelist jay Strack of Dallas, was re·
elected on the first ballot from among
three nominees. Strack was nominated by
Fred Wolfe, current vice chaim1an of the
SBC Executive Committ ee and pasto r from
Alabama.
Wolfe said St rack's mini stry and
organization are "above reproac h," and he
noted Strack served as coordinator of
Crossover Houston, an evangelistic effort
sponsored by the SOC's Home Mission
Board in w hich more th an 1,200 people
accepted Christ.
R

John D. \Vallace, an SDC execu tive
co mmittee member from Morristown,
Tenn., and Rodney Osborn, a physician
from Peoria, Ill., were the two other
nominees.
Of the 17,244 messengers registered ,
8, 154 vmed in the election for first vice
president. Strack won on the first ballot,
receiving 6,330 votes , or 77.63 percent.
Wallace got 941 votes, o r 11.54 percent ,
and Osborn got 883 votes, or 10.83
percent.
Jn a two· way vote for SDC second vice
president , Bobby Welch, paswr of First
Baptist Church in Daytona Beach, Fla.,
received 75.5 percent , or 5,200 votes, to
win the office.
Nominee Randy Huckabee, a pasror in
Warner Robins, Ga., reccived24.5 percent
of 6,976 votes cast.
During a press co nference after being
re·c!Cctcd SBC president, Young called for
more distance between chu rches and
politics, noting that So uthern Baptists
rece ntly have been prone to cross the line
between religion and politics.
Young, pastor of Housto n's Second
Baptist Ch urch, said he encourages his
c hurch me mbers to vote and to be
personally involved in politics. Yet he said
churches should not endorse candidates
o r be involved in political movements.
Praying for President Bill Clin ton "has
been my only agenda since he was elected,"
Young said, despite his disagreement wi th

A total of 17,886 Sou tll em Baptist messengers, Including appro.Yfmately 600
Arkansas Baptlsts,partfcfpated fn the 1993 Southen1 Baptist Co11vention held
june 15-1 7 at tile George R. Drown Co n ve t~tlo tl Center 111 Houston
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SBC preslde11t Ed Young

Clinton's stand on giving homosexuals
minority status and Clinton's pro.choice
positions about abortion.
In response to the SBC resolution about
Clinton, Young said he hopes it will result
in a private meeting between Young and
Clinton for a time of"praying and sharing."
Young said he hopes . Clinton will
reconsider some o f his po.SfuOns but he
added that revival is not based on who is
president but on Christians.
On denominational politics, Young said
his goal is to "get back tO missions and
evangelism." In the last 13 years, Southern
Baptists have continued to "slide away
from really reaching pagans for jesus
Christ," he said.
Young described himself as a · niblebelieving, evangelical Southern Baptist"
w ho prefers w not use rcrms such as
fundamentalist o r moderate.
Asked about his support of Woman's
Missionary Union , Young said he affirmed
\VM U. "We desperately need the energy
of these wonderful women of God ," he
emphasized.
Young said he has read but not studied
Uoyd Elder's proposal for denominational
reconciliation. Elder, former president of
the Baptist Sunday School Board, issued
the call for healing several weeks before
the SBC annual meeting.
Young said his first impression was that
Southern BapUsts have already tried most
ofEider's suggestions and th3t the m2terial
offered little •substance that would lead
us toward healing." Yet Young saJd he
would look at the material more closely.
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PERSPECTIVE

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
Jesus said, "Ask... scck ... knock." Those
who do, " receivc ... find ... opcncd. "

Following this instruction in Matthew 7:7·
8, He said, "lfyc being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how
much more shall your father which is in
heaven give good things to them that ask
him?" (v. 11). On the surface this is
wonderful. Below the surface it is even
more wonderful. The present tense of

these verbs indicates that we arc 10 "go on
asldng ...scck.ing... and knocking."
What do you do when you have alrcad)'
asked, sought and knocked and nothing
seems to haVe changed? You go on asking,

seeking and knocking. Shirley and I have
had to learn to do this during the months
of her Ulness. God is working whether we

can sec it or not. He is hearing whether we
feel it or not. One absolutely sure way to
obey God is to keep on asking, seeking and
knocldng.
We couJd never thank you enough for
your prayers. Our plea is that you will
continue faithful with us in intercession.
He said, uMen ought always to pray, and
not to faint" (Luke 18: 1). The choice is
simple for us, wpray or faint. " Your prayers
have helped us not to faint.1l1ank you and
may He return the blessing to you in the
ways He finds most appropriate for you.
With the election of a new Foreign
Mission Board president, we need to
recommit ourselves to prayer. AJong with
him we need to pray for Southern Baptists
to keep faith with those w ho have gone as
missio naries.
With this being the great time of the
year for Vacation Bible Schools, state and
assoclatloruJ camps and assemblies, we
netd to pray for God to do a great work
with the army of volunteers and with
those they will lead. What a privilege!
Pray fora spiritwl awakening! As rouen
as society Is, it is no match for the ~salt and
Ught" or the Uving God Almighty. God's
lntentlon is that His work be done in and
through the church. Pray first for an
awakening in our churches.
l':lgc 4 !July I, 1993

Prayer provides spiritual
perspective for -convention
Prayer that precedes spiritual
awakening focuses on God, not the
needs of people; Cliristians doing the
praying look for God's initiatives in the
world rather than asking God to join
theirs, occording to speakers at the
1993 Nf'tio nal Prayer Conferenccjune
I0·12 at Second Baptist Church in
Houston.
"TI1e Lord j esus didn't come to meet
needs. He came to do the will of the
Father," Henry Blackaby, director of
prayer and spiritual awakening for the
Southern D:~ptist Home Mission Board,
told more than 300 participants in the
conference preceding the Southern
Baptist Convention.
jesus ''did not let thenceds ofpeople
set His agenda for ministry," Black:~ by
said. "When God takes the initiative in
prayer, Healwayshasetcmiryin mind."
Dlad:aby cited recent response
among adults volunteering for missions,
not primarily from seeing the needs of
people, but because they believe ~ God
has call ed th e m to :1n awesome
assignment."

Foremost mlssions strategy
Minette Drumwright, directorofthc
international prayer strategy office at
the Southern Baptisl Foreign Mission
Board, said prayer has been the board's
foremost slrategy fo r missions since
1986. More than 2 ,000 assignments
have been given to churches and groups
willing to pray for unrcachcd people
groups and nations closed to the gospel.
~In these years, walls have come
down, doors have been opened. Now
there arc believers among many ofthese
people groups. In some, there arc
congregations, .. she said.
Prayer as strategy brings the person
praying "into a position before God of
humility and openness to receive God's
direction of how, for whom and w hat
to pray," Drumwright said. wPrayer
releases God's power into the lives,
situations and people for w hom we
prny.
~ God has chosen to accomplish His
purpose in response to the prayers of
His people. He has chosen to give us a
strategic role in partnership with Him,"
she added.
However, she warned , prayer takes
the person o r group praying "into the
realms of spiritual warfare. Prayer as

strategy is a battle fought, spiritual armor
in place, on our knees.,.
In other sessions, coordinators of
prayer m1nisuies in Houston churches
outlined multi·faceted ministries built
around intercessory prayer conducted
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
"God is doing mighty work in
Houston, Texas, for such a time as this,"
Jill Griffith, prayer coordinator at Second
Baptist Church, said. However, she
emphasized that prayer shouJd be an
emphasis of the entire church, not just
those involved in the prayer ministry.
In addition to volunteers who
commit to praying one hour per week,
others are part ofacoope'"rative
'
m1nistry
with 96·area churches to pray for local
law enforcement officers. Others pray
for chiJdren who attend the church's
daycare center, write notes of cncour·
agement to people who have requested
prayer o r pray during worship services
fo r the leaders and for those who need
to make spiritual decisions.
Steve Shanklin, prayer coordinator
at St. Agnes Baptist Church located in
the inner city of south Houston, said
prayer intercesso rs receive training in
prayer and also in understanding that
God is sovereign and life is a war.
"We're seeing a c hange in o ur
community," he said.
larry Thompson, pastor of Dauphin
Way Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala., and
na[ional director of the Watchmen
National Prayer AJcrt, warned, "If we
do not pray, we are going to lose this
nation. Oneofthegreatproblemsiswe
have so many breaches in the church
that the enemy has come and gone as it
pleased and the body is weak."
More than 2 ,000 Southern Baptist
churches throughout the nation are
participating in Watchmen National
Prayer Alert, committing to pray at a
designated hour during the week for
revival and spiritual awakening.
Avery Willis, director of t~e
discipleship and family adult depart·
mcnt at the Baptist Sunday School Board,
said interdenominational prayereffor15
arc in the planning stages in several
cities, including Bos10n, Houston and
Nashville.
"Wh en God sends revival, He never
limits it to one denominatio n, if it's real
revival," Willis said. "God is moving in
lo ts of ways for prayer."
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Be doers of the word
nic most significant event related to
the 1993 Southern Baptist Convention took
place even before thousands ofmessengers
gathered June 15· 17 in Houston's George
R. Brown Convention Center to conduct
convention business.
Hundreds o f So.uthcm Baptist volunteers recorded 1,253 professions of faith

in jesus Christ during Crossover Houston,
a pre-convention witnessing effort lhat
inducted doo r-to-door surveys, revivals,
street witnessing and block parties. Related
ministry efforts included neighbo rhood
missions projects conducted by Woman's

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

Missionary Union volunteers and a
Brotherhood-sponsored "World Changers"
project in inner city Houston involving

more than 250 Southern Baptist youth.
Crossover Houston was Southern
Baptists' fifth annual pre-convention
witnessing project. The effort's results
provide a graphic reminder that nothing
accomplished during the three-day SBC is
more significant than the eternal impact of
ministering in the namcofjcsus Christ and
• leading lost souls to personal faith in Him.
As important as it is to meet, plan, hear
reports and set goals, the most crucial
challenge for Southern Baptists Is to
continually ube doers of the word, and not
hearers only."
Another pre-convention event that will
have a long-term impact on Southern
Baptist ministry was the election of Jerry
Rankin as the new Foreign Mission Board
president. Although Rankin 's election
appeared in jeopardy due to questions
about his views of charismatic gifts, he
assured trustees he docs not speak in
tongues or advocate it for others. After
being elected o n a 59·14 vote, Rankin's
election was unanimously affirmed by the
entire FMD tn1stce board.
As 1 wrote in this column a month ago,
the search committee is to be comm ended
for selecting a career missio nary with 23
ycarsofoverscasministryexpcriencc. With
the charismatic question behind him and
the unanimous support oftrustees, Rankin
appears qualified and ready to guide
Southern Baptist foreign mission efforts
into the 21st century.
There were, ofcourse, numerous other
highlights and occasional low points during
thls year's annual meeting. Among the
most memorable events were the highly
publicized uextrnvaganzas" presented by
the Foreign and Home Mission boards and
the Baptist Sunday School Board.
Titosc and other reports, combined
with quiet, orderly business sessions, left
the Impression that Southern Daptlsts arc
once again looking toward the ftuure and
placing a high priority on missio ns and
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evangelism. President Ed Young's gracious,
evenhanded presiding and his re-election
by acclamation added to the positive
atmosphere.
One drawback to the smooth pro·
ceedings was the realization that thousands
of Southern Baptists no longer attend SBC
annual mcctin_g s because they have felt
excluded from meaningful participation
in recent years: Uoyd Elder and Herschel
Hobbs arc working to establish a grassroots
coalition which will call for shared
governance and giving among all Southern
Baptists. With the controversy that has
plagued Southern Baptists for years, any
sincere effort to strengthen genuine peace
and hannony deserves careful consider·
ation by SBC leaders.
Business highlights during the annual
meeting included accepting the Home
Mission Board report on Freemasonry and
the absence of official actions challenging

the future direction of WMU.
The HMB trustees were correct in citing
the priesthood of the believer and the
autonomy of the local church ln recom·
mending that Masonic membership "be a
maner of personal conscience."
Concerning the recent challenges and
misundcrstlndlng faced byWMU, I noted
in March that trust is the bottom line. I
bclieveWMUwillcontinuetobe:aprimary
force in missions promotion and education
throughout the SBC. I am thankful that
convention leaders and messengers arc
providing WMU the opportunity to prove
that belief true.
On the home fro nt, Ronnie Floyd
represented Arkansas Baptists weU during
the Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference
as did other Arkansans who filled a variety
of roles in various meetings. Floyd, pastor
of First Church, Springdale, challenged
Baptist ministers to lead their churches to
~storm the gates of hell" by relying on
God's power which comes through prayer.
During the Freemasonry debate ,
another Arkansan offered words ofwisdom
that should be applied to every area of
Southern Baptist ministry. Urging messengers to approve the HMB report, Ralph
Douglas of Pine Bluff declared, ·we need
to get on to the business of winning souls
for Christ.... Let's go on with Bold Mission
Thrust."
As Crossover Houston clearly reflected,
the business of winning souls for Christ
remains SouthemBapUsts' greatest calling
"for such a time as this."

Immanuel -- an Arkansas flagship
Immanuel Church in Uttle Rock, which
has led the Arkansas Daptist State
Convention in Cooperative Program giving
for more than30years, has been accurately
described in recent days as a flagship
among Arkansas Baptist churches. That
flagship sailed through stonny waters
during the Southern Baptist Convention.
A constitutional amendment adopted
to exclude churches which opc:nly "affum,
approve orendorse homosexual behavior"
was twisted to challenge the seating of
messengers from Immanuel Church. The
motion , which was unanimously rejected
by the SDC Credentials Committee, sought
10 penalize Immanuel because ofthc.pollcy
stands on homosexual rights by the
church's most famous member, President
Dill Clinton.
Messcngers were right to afllrmhistoric
Baptist positions by adopting resolutions
opposing Cllnton's policies on abortion
and homosexuality. Messcnger Bo Ham-

mock of Florida was wrong to try to blame
Immanuel Churc h for President Clinton's
political views.
Despite the pain and embarrassment of
the situation, Immanuel pastor Rex Home
responded with grace and dignity. One
high point was seeing numerous Arkansas
Baptist ministers offer words of support
on Immanuel's behalf.
Home is in a unique position as pastor
to the leader of the free world. While
standing firmly against abortion and
homosexuality, he insists that President
Clinton •is welcome to worship with us
and our obligation is to pray for him. •
Both Arkansas Baptists and Southern
Baptists also have pledged to pray for the
president. Pray, too, forlmm:utucl Church
and pastor Rex Horne during these
challenging days. In fact, why nor take a
momenttosendanoteorcudtolmmanuel
and let them know that Ark-ansas Baptists
care for and support this flagship church.
July
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GRAYDON HARDISTER
Furloughing mlssionary,Jordan

Member, First Church, Benton
I liked the way th e meeting was
conducted; Dr. Young did a beautiful job

of presiding. OvcraU there was a sweet
spirit. Dr. YOung's testimony concerning
his ~ wMU mother" in the questioning

time foll owing the WMU rcpon was great.
I felt that an opportunity to Weast " a
vOte as an individual messenger during the
election of the president for 1993-94 should
have been provided. The statement from
the podium was that Dr. Young was elected
unanimously only because there were no
other nominations.

Bill. EUlFF, pastor
First Church, Uttle Rock
1 was impressed by several things at the
SBC:
The unbelievable unity in decision
making which has come, I believe, through
the final, clear settling of who we a re
theologically as a denomination.
The optimistic reports of our boards
and agencies. Contrary to many reports, it
is thrilling to hear that we arc "up " in so
many areas. The foreign mission report on
Wednesday night was the most wonderful
prese ntati on I have ever h ea rd a t a
convention.
Having come through these last days of
controversy, we are now poised to have
the greatest impact for missions ,
evangelism and revival that we have ever
known . I rejoiced in the mi ssions and
evangelism themes being so pronounced.
RAY EDWARDS, cvangcllst
Member, First Church, Berryville
It was, aU in aU, a good conve ntio n.
Howeve r, three things arc still apparent:
You cann o t please all the people any
of the urrie. Note th e controversy over
jerry Rankin's election to th e Foreign

·Arkansans
share views
of'93 SBC
Mission Board and announced to th e
conventio n .
Moderators and parliamentarians make
mistakes as in not limiting debate to the
am endme nt to the main mo tion to accept
the recommendatio n of the Home Mission
Boa rd 's Interfa ith \Vitness Department
co ncerning Baptist participation in the
Masonic Lodge.
The SBC is a " m od ified ~ de mocracybut the sheer numbers Or people who
would like to participate in debate and th e
time restraints make this necessary.
We still have many hurdles to ove rcome,
but I feel in my heart that we arc moving
again towa rd our most important thrust of
missio ns and evangelism .
WALTER DRAUGHON IU, pastor
Calvary Church, Little Rock
On the o ne hand , from the iiJ.focuscd
attack o n Free masonty and the President
of the United States, to the unjustified
attempt to "unscatM the messengers of
Immanuel Baptist Church , Little Rock , to
the afftrmation of constitutional language
whic h redefi nes "cooperation wi th · the
SOC" to connote no t o nly th :n c hurch 's
commitme nt to SBC causes but also it s
alignment with a ce rtain doctrinal stance,
the SBC co ntinued its dissoluti o n of
historic Baptist principles.
O n the o ther hand , our missio n fo rce is

Credentials Committe member Greg Kirksey (left), pastor of First Cllurcll,
Ben/on, assists jim aud Becky lAgrone oj8rya111 wllh credentials lrifonflatlon.
Page 6/}uly I , I 993

still strong, debate was nor marked by
anger at one another, the WMU, while not
affirm ed , was left fre e to suppon its
Christian missio n , and the financial bases
of convention agencies remains stable.

!.EDEll BAILEY
Director of missions
Calvary Baptist Association
One of the things that greatly impressed
me was the fairness of our president, Dr.
Ed Young, in dealing with the various
motions presented. I also was inspired by
his presidential address and felt it was on
target.
I thought the convention theme, "For
Such a Time as This," was very timely and
those who interpreted it, such as Charles
·n. Fuller and Adrian Roger.;, gave us a
word from the Lord that we needed to
hear and heed .
MARJORIE GROBER

Arkansas WMU president

Member, Immanuel Church,
LittleRock
My impression of the convention was
one of hope. For several years, the reports
o f the Home and Foreign Mission boards
have been sparsely attended. This year the
co nvention hall was full and overflowing.
I felt a kind and gracious attitude was
evident in the presiding of our president.
The election of a new Foreign Mission
Board president dedicated to missions adds
to my hope for the future.
I pray that God will usc the hun and
embarrass ment which some of us had to
experience (through an unsuccessful
motion to wunsea t" Immanuel Church's
m esse ngers) to continue to bring unity to
o ur convention.
REX HOLT, pastor
Central Church, Jonesboro
My overall impression of the conventio n
was vety positive. I felt that Ed Young
presided fairly and sensitively with a view
toward the future . I think we could have
turned a corner at the convention and
once aga in looked at Bold Mission Thrust
and renewed a com mitment to missions.
Young's c hallenge to stay off the side
streets was timc:ly.
I was very please w ith jerry Rankin 's
electio n as president of the Foreign Mission
Boa rd . 1 can se nse So uthern Baptists
raUying with new vlgor around the mission
challe nge . lking on the Home Mission
Board, I was pleased that Southern Baptists
sett led the Freemasonry issues by
overwhelmingly approving the report and
recommendatio n on Freemasonry.
I just beli eve Jt was a posllive
conventio n.
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Messengers affirm HMB report on Masons
Southern Baptist messengers over·
whelmingly approved a Home Mission
Board recommendation that Masonic lodge

membership be a matter of private choice.

The recommendation, approved june
16 by theSBC in Houston , is part of a four-

page report, requested during last year's
SBC in Indianapolis.
The report states, "Many tenets and
teachings of Freemasonry arc not
compatible with Christianity and Southern
Baptist doctrine while others are
compatible.
"We therefore recommend that
consistent with our denomination's deep
convictions regarding the priesthood of
the believer and the autonomy of the local

church, membership in a Masonic Order
be a matter of personal conscience."
Messengers rejected an amendment
proposed by M.G. "Dan" Daniels of Cottage
Hill Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala. The
amendment wou ld have removed the

recomme ndation and called Maso nic
teachings a "mixture of paganism and
Christianity."
Brad Allen, chairman of the directors
for the Home Miss ion Board, Opposed the
amendment, saying it would "strike two
of the dearest things to the Baptist heart,"
the priesthood of the believer and the
autonomy of the local church.
"If we can't trust the soul competence

of the believer in jesus Christ to do the
right thing, we're sunk," said Allen, pastor

of First Baptist Church of Duncan, Okla.
Before debate began, SDC president Ed
Young cautioned messengers in their
debate by quo ting john 13:35, "Dy this
shaU all men know that yc arc my disciples,
that yc have love one for another."
Ron Sutherland, of Rehoboth Baptist
Church in Tuc ker, Ga., a fonner Mason,
said he supported the recommendation
even though he did not think it was strong
e nough.
"I have never see n any other cult any
more destructive than this one, " he said. "I
speak as one who has been the re ."
Wallace Finroc k, o f Park Cities Baptist
Church in Dallas, defended Masons as a
suppo rte r of religious expression.
"We would have been far worse off as
Baptists in Texas had it not been fo r
Freemasons, " he said, add ing that the first
Baptisl Sunday Sc hool in DaUas met in a
Masonic hall.
M
Don'treject, in a timcofmoraldccline,
those who believe in morality," Finrock
urged .
Allen said the HMB board of directors
backed the report, "knowing that we're
not going to please everyone because we're
Baptist. "
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Ralph Douglas (center), a messengerfrom First Church, Pine Bluff, challengesfellow
Southern Baptist messengers to afflmz the Home Mission Board report 011 Freemasonry
and "'get 011 to the busluess of wlmzlng souls to Christ."
Some supported the sentiments of
Ralph Douglas, a messenger from First
Baptist Churc h of Pine Bluff, w ho said, "It
breaks my hean to sec these kind ofthings
come before us and divide us again and
again and again.
"Let's settle this thing once and fo r all, "
he said. "We need to get on to the business
of winning souls for Christ.. .. Lct's go on
with Bold Mission Thrust.
R

"We don't win people
to Christ by
co11demning them."
- Larry Lewis
Home Mission Board president
Masonic leaders hailed the vote as a
positive move by Southern Baptists.
"I am pleased that the Southern Baptist
Convention has not embarrassed itself by
yielding to an extremist splinter group
whose demands run so counter to the
conventi on 's traditional support of the
freedom of each Southern Baptist's
personal conscience and the autonomy of
each local Baptist c hurc h, " said John
Boettjer, editor of 111e Scotllsh Rtte
joun10/.
Boettjer added the study and debate
has increased Masons' awareness and
se nsitivity for concerns by Southern
B.1ptists and other groups.
Home Mission Board president Urry L.

Lewi s thanked messenge rs for their
suppo rt of what he caUed an "accurate,
fair report and recommendation that I
believe most Baptists would want to live
with."
"I don 't think most Baptists want us lO
condemn Freemasonry," he said, adding
that he estimated SBC messengers' support
for the HMB report to be 75 to 80 percent
of the vote. •we: don 't win people to
Christ by condemning them."
In a press conference afte r the vote,
Lewis said he recognizes the importance
of the issue among some Southern Baptists.
He questioned, hOweve r, whether the
matter warranted the $111 ,000 price tag
fora study by the board's interfaith witness
department.
"With the world aJJ around us lost and
going to heU , I'm not sure that the large
expenditure ofUme and resources o n this
issue were justified," he said. "It did cost
more than any other study we've done."
Noticeably absent from the debate was
larry Holly, the Texas physician who last
year requested a study of the compatibility
of Freemasonry with Christian and
Southern Baptist teachings. The author of
two books on the subject, Holly also
appeared before the HMB study committee:
during Its research on the matter.
L<:wls said he hopes the study and r<:port
will satisfy most messengers so Southern
focus on planting churches
Baptists
and evangeUsm, although he noted , •1
would not predict that the issue ever will
totally b<: settled."

=
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Rankin elected FMB president on 59-14 vote
following three-hour closed-door meeting
Veteran Southe rn Baptist missionary
jerry Ranldn was elected preside nt of the
Southe rn Baptist Foreign Miss ion Board
june 14 ove r th e objec tio ns of some
trustees w ho said his c harismatic leanings
would be divisive to Southern Baptists'
worldwide outreach efforts.
In a special ca lled meeting in Houston,
o ne day pri or to the sta.rt of the annual
Southern Baptist Convention, FMDtrustccs
voted 59- 14 to e lect Rankin , a missionary/
ad ministr.~. tor from Singapore with23 yeats
of fo reign missio ns se rvice.
The vote was c hanged to a unanimous
vote "in thcspiritofharmony" o n a motion
by trustee Paul Pressle r of Houston , w ho

had voted again st Rankin in th e p receding
roll caU vote.
Rankin 's no mination by a I S-mcmber
tmstcc search committee had drawn considerable fireafter repon s began to circulate
that Rankin was op e n to c harismati c
practi ces, suc h as glossolalia or speaking
in tongues.
Speculat ion had swirled that th e more
co nservati ve tru s tees wo uld muster
eno ugh votes either to de ny Rankin 's electio n or postpo ne a vote until the board 's
June 28·30 meeting in Ric hmo nd , Va.
Other reports indicated that Rankin 's
no minatio n would be withdrawn by eithe r
him or the sea rc h com mittee in the face of
rising p ressure. Dut the sea rch committee,
trusteechainnanjohnjackso n ofCalifo mia
and Rankjn refused to back down o n
bringing the issue to a vote as planned .
Ra nkin , w ho said he docs not sp eak in
tongues or advoca te it for others, faced
stiff questi oni ng o n the subject in a threehour, closed-door meeting wi th trustees.
"He answered the m d irectly a nd wi th
in t egrity ,~ said sea rc h com mittee me mber
Terry Hort on of Texas.
Rankin has said that although he doesn't
spea k in tongues, he has had occasional
experiences in "praying in the Spirit - in
his priva te prayer life and had a o ne-time
experience of inrcrprct ing when a man
spoke in tongues in a public wors hip
service in Si ngapo re.
Prcsidcnrial searc h commiHee c hair·
man j oel Gregory of Texas said the
co mmitt ee thoroughly investigated
Rankin's background and is satisfied he is
not a c ha ri s mati c advocate and ha s
"remained true to Baptist doctrine."
jackson and Gregory set the stage for
the con troversial vote with opening
statements by all15 members of the sea rch
committee and by Rankin himse lf.
Gregory told reporters beforethecalled

meeting that the committee, which spen t
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Mome"ts after ltis elecllorJ as Foreign Mission Board p resitlent, jerry and Bobbye
Rankin appeared with Woman~ Missionary Unio fl president Dellamw O'Brien at
the WMU ammal m eeting to express appreciation f or lVMUS support of missions.

14 months searching fo r a successor toR. not played an active role in th e politics of
Kcil h Parks, would resign if th e board the conserva tive resurge nce, trustees
failed to elect Rankin .
int e rviewed after the vote insisted that
Rankin and several members o f the oppos itio n was based o n theo logica l
searc h committee wiped away tears as th e concerns, not p olitics.
15 men and women sp o ke o f th ei r
The questio n, said tmstce DiU Blaochard
convic tio n that God had led the diverse ofTc nncsscc, ce nte red around the charis·
group to a "mirac ulous" and unanimous . matic issue , w hic h uhas more to do more
w ith biblical interpre ta tio n than predecis ion to nominate Rankin .
They related how they had sought to supposition about what the Dible is."
set aside personal o pinio ns, p oliti cal
Blanc hard , w ho voted for Rankin, said
co nsiderations and the expectations of R.1nkin satisfi ed him that he holds to the
others to seck God's leade rship in finding inerra ncy o f the Dible a nd that he is not a
charismatic. O ne observer no ted that
the right person for the job.
oppositio n votes see med w grow out of
fea rthat c harges of c harismatic te ndencies
"We have a strategic
by Rankin could be a divisive factor in the
wo
rk o f I he FMB and Southern Baptists.
place;, Gocl's etert~al
Aft er his electi on, Rankin told trustees:
plan to bri11g people
"J am sincerely convinced th at every vote
cast" was cast wi th int egrity and "out of
from every tJ•ibe a11d
conviction fro m the Lo rd .~
tot~gue at~d t1atio11 to tlze
He sa id as he assumed his role as the
I Oth Fore ign Mission Boa rd p resident he
sm'i11g krwwleclge of
is convinced "God has a plan and purpose
jesus Cln·ist."
(fo r South ern Baptists) far beyo nd w hat
we ca n imagine ."
-Jerry Rankin
Rankin also declared he had the "best
Foreign Mission Board presidenl
job in th e wo rld " as area d irector for
Southern Asia and the Pacific and that he
Speaking with emotion about a spiritual had not aspired to the FMD preside ncy.
"Th ere was nothing to make me aspire
investigation severa l sa id changed their
own lives, search committee members to reach the p res idency- except fo r a lost
said they found Rankin to be deeply wo rld th at .needs }esus C hri sl , ~ he sa id.
spiritual, gifted in leadership, not too
Rankin sa id he succumbed to the search
attached to the past way of doing things committee's process when he "recognized
that tens of thousands of people we re
and innovative.
Although reports persisted tha t so me praying" for th e co mmittee.
Ra nkin also retraced hi s ca ll to missio ns
trustees opposed Rankin beca use he had
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WORLD MISSIONS
from the time he accepted jesus Christ as
a 10-ycar-old boy in a Dilly Graham crusade

in Mississippi and outlined, in general
terms, some things he would seck to
implement as Foreign Missi o n Board

president.
M
lfweget in tune with w hat God wants

us to do, we can have 5,000 missionaries
and a Sl 00 millio n ft a year in Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering receipts by the year
2000, Rankin said.
He said that although he will consult
with FMB staff, missio naries and trustees
to determine "precise and finn directions ~
for the future, he would:
• Multiply effo rts to reach "World A~ 
one fourth of the globe which has had
little o r no chance to hear the Christian

gospel- but would lead the board to focus
on traditional missio n fields "that God has
ripened for the harvest ..
"We will face the judgment and wrath

of the Lord fo r failing to do so,~ he said.
• Support the board's historical stance
of planting career missionaries to develop
work indigenous to the countries in which
they serve, but seck more ways to involve
a wide range of Southern Baptists and
develop "impact strategies" to w in the
world to Christ.
"I believe in the principle ofdevelo ping
indigenous churches" under national lead·
ership, he said, "but indigeneiry doesn't
mean passivity" on the part ofmissio naries
in s eeking creative and inn ova tive
ministries.
• Advocate a "more diversified and
more field-o riented s trategy." That
approach would seck to find wbalance," he
said, between the heavily field-oriented
approach under the 25-year presidency of
the late Baker )ames Cauthen and the
more centralized strategy during the 13ycar presidency of R. Keith Parks.
"The world is diverse," he said. "We
can't have one" approach tostr.ttegy. "We
need to give more flexibility to missio naries
on the field."
• Enhance efforts to equip missio nary
candidates spiritually and practically.
• Set up a rapid deployment fo rce of
missionaries, staff members, e me ritus
missionaries, volunrcersandothcrstocnter
areas of the world "when d oors of oppornmity open up."
• Challenge ;md equip families in
Southern Baptist churches in the United
States to nurture imernational studems
who will rerum ho me as leaders of their
countries.
• Streamline administrative procedures
at the fo reign Missio n Board :10d o n the
fo reign mission field.
During a news confere nce fo llowing
his election, R.1nkin said he had never
fo und, In his studks, a definite positio n
among Southern Baptists regarding
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exercise of spiritual gifts such as tongues.
"My beliefs certainly arc consistent with
the Baptist Faith and Message and I believe
with all my heart the teachings of
Scripture."
While he told the media all the gifts of
the Holy Spirit could be operative on the
mission field - particularly evangelism,
prophecy, service and helps- he said the
greatest sign and wonder he had ever
witnessed was the conversion of an
in<Jividual to belief in Jesus Christ.
Rankin expressed "tremendous
affinnation of my pilgrimage and walk
with the Lord" throughout the questioning
by trustees. Hccharactcrizedthcirconcern
as relating to a "perception ofwhat people
feci I've experienced might be disruptive
because it's not common to most Southern
Baptists."
When asked about his agency's rclationshipwith the moderate Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship, Rankin said he "would not sec
a possibility of working in any kind of
unio n with that kindofindcpendcnt effort
among Southern Baptists... Instead, he
urged support of his own proposal to
broaden the work of the FMB to be "a
netwo rk coordinator to mobilize the
resources and interests of churches, state
conven tio ns and o the r agencies to
contribute to our task of reaching a lost
wo rld."
Rankin added that the FMB and CBF
"arc not in competition in reaching the
lost world," noting that ~ satan is our only
adversary." He also said the FMB will
continue in cooperation with other likeminded evangelical groups.
But when it came to his assessment of
the CDF's impact on funding, Rankin said
the CBF "is deliberately competing and
drawing away that kind of support
Southern Baptists ought to be giving to the
Fo reign Mission Board."
StiU, he expects Southern Baptists to be
unified in reaching the world for Christ,
expressing confidence that the 15 millionmember denomination ~ will financially
undergird the FMB."
"Once we focus on what God is doing,
the resources arc there and God will bless
us ,~ Rankin said. "We will be unified and
on track with what God has for us to do.
"God has raised up Southern Baptists
and blessed the m with tremendous
potential, not to bring glory to a great
denomination, but to lift up and glorify
our Lord)esus Christ," he noted. "We have
turned back to the biblical foundations
and faith essential to effective evangelism.
"We have a strategic place in God's
eternal plan to bring people from every
tribe and to ngue and nation to the saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ. With single·
mindedncss we wUI be devoted to leading
Southenl Baptists to fulfill that task."

O'Brien says
WMU membership
is 'on the move'
Saying Woman ' s Missio n ary
Union 's "purposes have: never
changed," WMU executive director
DeUanna O'Brien told messengers ro
the Southern Baptist Convention the
organization includes action projects
to take the gospel around the world.
"Moving beyond meetings to
ministries. Moving beyond promises
of commitment to practical actions.
Even movlng beyond our own organiutions to support the ~ssions efforts
of others. Today's WMU is a membcr·
shJp on the move," O'Brien said in
her report to the convention.
WMU came under attack after a
January 1993 action by its executive
board to enlarge its focus to include
other, non-traditionalmissionsoppor·
tunities and to pro duce missions ·
materials o n reques t fo r other
evangelical groups.
At the end of her report, two
messengers asked O'Brien about any
plans for WMU to fonnalizc a relationship with the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship, an organization of
moderate Southern Baptists.
"Have you in the past, or will you
in the future, encourage the WMU to
support missions offerings for the
CBF?" asked Wiley Drake, a messenger from First Southern Baptist
Church of Buena Park, Gal if.
"No, we have not in the past and
we do not plan to do that in the
future," O'Brien responded.
Harry Godfrey, a mes~nger from
North Bristol Baptist Church in
Bristol, Va., questioned the extent of
WMU's Involvement with CBF.
"We would provide missions
education materials concemJng the
cause of Christ around the world,"
O'Briensaid.However, WMUscaffers
indicated earlier in the week they
have n:ceived no request from CBF
for missions materials.
During a lull while a messenger
moved to a microphone, convention
president Ed Young said , "I'U te:U you
about my mother who was a (WMU)
circle leader down in Uurel, Mis.s.,
for many years. l'U give my report,
my witness."
Meeting prio r to last week's SBC,
the WMU executive board authoriZed
a SJXCial fund to accept contributions
for missions projects and the ongoing
work of the WMU.
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RESOLUTIONS

Messengers oppose Clinton policies
SBC resolutions take strong stands against abortion and homosexuality
Messengers to the Southern Baptist
Conve ntion wok a strong stand june 16
against President Bill Clinton's policies o n
abonion ~ nd ho mosexual rights, then
paused to pray for the president and his
administration.
, With only scattered opposition in a
. show-of·handsvotc, messengers approved
a rcsolmion separating the nation 's largest
Protestant denomination from the

president 's views on the two issues and
urging him "to affirm biblical morality in
exercising his public office." SDC preSident
H. Edwin Young then paused w pray for
Clinton and Vice President AI Gore, both

of whom arc Southern Baptfsts.

Messenge rs also approved specific
resolutions against homosexuals in the
military, diplomatic ties to the Vatican,
the Freedom of Cho ice Act and other
abortion legislation, and in favor of racial
and ethnic reconciliation and religious
expression in public schools. Although
resolutions arc not binding on individual
Southern Baptists and their churches, the
statement s arc important in staking out
accepted positions o n issues and in making
known Southern Daptist views.

Detailed concerns cited
The resolution "On President William
jefferson Clinton" criticized the president
for repealing the pro-life policies of the
previous two Republican administrations;
directing the Food and Drug Administration to make abortio n pills available in
the United States; requesting funds from
Congress to pay fo r elective abortions
through the federal Medicaid program;
and supporting the repeal of the KempK.asten Amendment w hich would allow
money the U.S. gives to the United Nations
to support nations that require abortions.
The document also criticizes Clinton's
suppo rt for repealing th e ban on homosexuals in the U.S. military; inviting leaders
of the · homosexual lobby" to a meeting
at the White House; and appointing homosexuals and pro-c hoice supporter to highlevel government jobs.
Resolutions Commitlce member
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Church,
Springdale, told messe ngers , " I want you
to hear our heartbeat on this resolution."
Noting that Clinton once shared his
testimony in Floyd's church while serving
as governor ofArkansas, Floyd added, "The
intent of this resolution is not a personal
atuck on him.
·we love him and we arc to pray for
him. We respect his position (as president)," Floyd pointed out. Even so, Floyd
said he believed passage of the resolu tion
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was necessary to wsepara te ourselves as a
body from his policies o n the critical moral
issues which we believe arc in contradiction to the Word of God and what is
best for America."
Before a vote was taken , Don Wilkie, a
messenger from Onalaska (fcxas) Baptist
Church, spoke against the resolution,
claiming It "smacks of partisan politics"
and represented "a lack of class on the pan
of this convention."
Another messe nger, Ca ry Ca mbrell
from Trinity Baptists Church in Baton
Rouge, La., proposed an amendment to
the resolution that would have inserted a
call for Clinton to wrepent " for his views o n
abortion and homosexuality.
Speaking against the proposed amendment , Georgia pastor james Merritt,
ch!lirman of the resolutions committee,
said: "The issue is not the person of the
president, not the position of the president.
It is the policies he is trying to put in
place."
Following Merritt's remarks , the
amendment was overwhelmingly defeated
in a s how-o f-hands vote before the
resolution gained final approval.
Earlier in the week, Merritt said he
believed a resolution spccificaJJyaddrcssed
to Clinton was necessary since the
president is a Southern Baptist himself but
docs not represent ~ mairl~tream Southern
Baptist thought" o n key moral issues.
Merritt sa id the president represents "the
most severe shift in moral perspective and
policy formulation of any president in
history."
On the issue of homosexuals in the
milit ary, Sou the rn Baptists adopted a
statement that describes homosexuality
as ~ Immoral , contrary w the Bible and
contrary to traditiona l judea-Chri stian
moral standards."
The resolution lists severn I reasons for
opposing homosexuals in the military,
including th e fact that it is "detrimental
to morale, unit cohesion, good orde r,
discipline and mission accomplishment "
and would endanger the life and health of
military personnel by Increased exposure
to sexually tr:msmiued diseases and tainted
blood.
The re solution ac knowledges the
bibUcaJ promlsc "that aUpersons, including
homosexuals, can receive abundan t, new
and eternal life by repenting of their sin
and trusting jesus Christ as Savior and
l.Drd.:

But it also affirms Southern Daptist
opposition to any government endorsement or sanctio ning of homosexuality and
to the proposed lifting of the ban on

homosexuals in the military. In addition ,
the statement decries acts of hatred or
violence by or against homosexuals and
voices pride and suppolt of the U.S. military

and its chaplains.
In discussion of the resolution, Fred
Brown of Texas sought to add wording
that made it clear homosexuals are loved
by God and Southern Baptists. "I am afraid
that someone in a homosexual lifestyle is
going to hear what's going on here and
they're not going to hear it the way we
want them to hear it," he said. Drown said
he wants homosexuals to know they can
come to a Southern Baptist church and
find people who love them.
Merritt said the committee felt the
reference to the biblical promise of eternal
life to aU persons captured that spirit.
Messengers agreed, defeating Drown's
amendme nt.

FOCA legislation opposed
In addressing the issue o f abortion
legislation, messengers sta ted strong
opposition to the Freedom of Choice Act ,
which would "result in a national abortionon-demand law prohibiting states from
regulating and restricting abortions in any
meaningful way."
The statement notes that about 1.6
million abortions arc performed each year
in the United States, whilccxprcssingoncc
again thcvicw that life begins at conception
and that the Bible prohibits the practice of
abortion.
SOuthern Baptists voiced strong opposi·
tion to several abortion-related developments , including efforts to introduce
abortion piUs into the United States, moves
to deny pro-life advocates free-speech
rights during "responsible non-violent
protests outside abortion clinics," and
health-care reform provisions that would
usc public monies to fund abortions.
In addition, th e resolution states
Southern Baptist opposition to the usc of
"electively aborted fetal tissue" in scientific
experiments and to repeal of the Hyde
Amendment, which prohibits federal
funding of abortion.
Messengers adopted a resol ution on
rncialand ethnic reconciliation, reaffirming
Southern Baptists' wintention to l ov~ our
neighboi-s as ourse lves, denouncing In
strongest terms every expression of racial
and eth ni c prejudice, discrimination and
hatred."
1l1e statement calls o n national and
world leaders to work to end genocide
wherever it is found and urges federal,
sta te and local governments to enforce
civil-rights laws "when Such laws are in
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accordance with the Word of God" and
prosecute persons who violate such laws.
MeSsengers added the conditional phrase
about the Word of God when a messenger
cited the possibilityofhomosexuals being
granted civil-rights protection in the future.
The resolution also calls on .Southern
Baptists to "redouble their efforts in their
own communities to reach across racial
and ethnic boundaries to establish both
wholesome friendships and mutually
beneficial ministry relationships."
On the issue of religious expression in
public schools, Southern Baptists decried
rulings and actions they said have eroded
the righr ofstudents to express their beliefs.
They specifically noted the decision
p rohibiting outside prayers at school
commencement ceremonies.
The stateinent'urges Southern Baptists
and school officials wto work aggressively
for full and free accommodation of prayer
and religious expression in public school
policies, including public school-related
events."
Messengers also stated their opposition
to diplomalic relations with the Vatican
once again. Diplomatic ties with the Roman
Catholic see were established in 1984 and
have been continued under President
Clinton. In their resolution, Southern
Baptists insist such tics are a violation of
the First Amendment and they call on
national leaders to end the relationship. At
the same time, the resolution assures
Roman Catholics they arc not acting out of
bigotry against them and remain w illing to
work with Catholics on moral, social and
public policy issues of mutual agreement.
On another front, messengers approved
resolutions affinning the Cooperative
Program and the sufficiency o f Christ for
salvation.
The Cooperative Program, the SBC's
unified giving p lan, now averages $1
million a day in gifts and supports more
than 8,000 home and foreign missionaries,
the resolution notes.
In the statement, Southern Baptists
commit themselves to continuing and
increasing support fo r cooperative
missions "so that all people might heart he
gospel." They also commit to consider
increasing gifts through CP.
Responding to a messenger's concern
that the resolution may be divisive, Merritt
emphasized the inci'Jisive nature of the
resolutio n. "We're saying, 'Come one.
Come all. Let's support the Cooperative
Program,"' he pointed out.
The resolution on "The Finalityofjcsus
Christ as .Sole and Sufficient Savior,"
opposes the false teaching "that adherents
of the non-Christian religions and world
views can receive this salvation through
anymeansotherthan personal repentance
and faith In Jesus Christ.·
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Richard Harris (second f rom left), director of mass evangelism f or the Southern
Baptist Hom e Mission Board, and Susml Frost ( right) of Hiram, Ga., took part In
Crossover Houston in front of the Houston Zoologica Garden

Evangelistic thrust yields 1,253
professions offaith in Houston
Southern Baptists recorded 1,253 professions of faith during the ftfth Crossover
evangelism effort prior to the Southern
Baptist Convent ion annual meeting in
Houston.
Preliminary repo rt s include 221
professions of faith fro m dobr·to-door
surveys, 377 from rallies and revivals, 28 1
from street witnessing and 374 fro m block
parties.
"In every case where churches
participated enthusiastically, there were a
multitude ofseeds sown and a tremendous
harvest," said Darrell Robinson, Horne
Mission Board vice president for evangelism. Crossover is jointly sponsored by
the HMB and the host state convention
and local association.
In addition to professions offaith, 5,000
people: were fed during block parties and
at least I ,448 prospects were discovered
for local churches.
Darrell Copeland, pasto r of je rsey
Village Baptist Church in suburban
Houston, said he expects a long-term
impact from Crossover. His church
participated in door-to-door surveys by
matching a church member with an out·
of-town volunteer. This was the first door·
to-door experience for some of his church
members.
wwe saw 21 saved in our four hours of
visitation and found 195 prospects for
jersey Village Church," said Arkansas
volunteer Robert A. Martin, pastor of East
End Church ln Hensley. Martin'swlfe,j oy,

and their son, j ames, also assisted the
Houston congregation.
~ The person I visited with won a man
to the Lord as 1 prayed for the w itnessing
effort and my wife led one person to the
Lord," noted Martin. "AJthough this was
the first Crossover in which Martin had
panicipated, it was the third one for his
wife and son.
Other Arkansans assisting jersey Village
Ch urch were Royce: and Car olyn
Sweatman. "It was a very exciting time for
us," declared Sweatman, minister of
evangelism and disciplchsip for First
Church of Harrison. "We assisted with
door-to-door surveys. Carolyn knocked on
47 doors and was able to share the gospel
message twice while I knocked on 54
doors, presented the gospel three times
and shared my personal testimony twice."
Volunteers witnessing at parks,
shopping centers and- other places with
high pedestrian traffic were added co the
Crossover agenda in 199 1 when the SBC
met in At1anta. This year's result of 277
conversions was the: most successful
statistically, said Norman Harbough,
coordinator of the 35 street teams.
Street evangelism last year at Crossover
lndianapoUs r<:ported 198 professions of
faith; Crossover Atlanta had 156, he said.
· ln additions to the Conversions, Crossover also generated cxcltemenl among
local church leaders, Harbough said.
"People no9i'have a vision o f what an be
done."
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MOTIONS

Motions offered by messengers
address diverse range of topics
Thirty-two mo tions, including four

involving President Bilt Clinton , were
offered by meSsengers to the 1993
Soutl}em Baptist Convention meeting.
Ten mOtions were referred to the
Executive Committee, while another 10
were passed on to various SBC agencies
and institutions.

In other business, Bobby Boyles, pastor
of First Baptist Church in Moore, Okla.,
was clectc:d to deliver the 1994 convention
sermon. Messengers selected Oscar Ramo
of the Home Mission Board as alternate
convention preacher. Gary Moore of
Second Baptist Churcb in Houston was
elected music director.
Citing stands on homosexuality and/or
abortion by Clinton and, in two instances,
AI Gore, the motions asked for a variety of
action by the SBC. Clinton is a member of
Immanuel Church in Little Rock and Gore

is a member of Mount Vernon Baptist
Church in Alexandria, Va.
One motion asked the SDC to unseat
the messengers of Immanuel Church
because "they arc , by their silence,
supporting Bill Clinton's e ndorse ment of
the ho·moscxual lifes tyle." The SDC
credentials commit tee det e rmined
Immanu el had n o t v io lated the SDC
cOnstitution and remained in friendly
cooperatiQn with the convention. (Sec
related aniclc on page 13.)
Two of the motions were ruled out of
orde r because they asked messengers to
end a relationship between the SDC and
Clinton o r Gore which does not exist ,
committee on orde r ofbusiness chainnan
Frc:d Powell of First Baptist Church of
Moore, Okla., told messengers. UnderSDC
polity, people arc members o f churches,
not associations or conventions.
Two motions o n Freemasonry also were
ruled out of order since the co nvention
passed a Home Missio n Doard recommen·
dation on Masonry. The recommendation
called for Southern Baptists to make
membership in a Masonic lodge a matter
of personal conscience and to evaluate
Masonry in the light of the Lordshjp of
Christ, the Bible and th e HMU's report.
SUC president Ed Young, acting at the
rc:commendation o f the committee on
order of business, ruled out of order a
motion calling for an investigation into
allegations of hara ssment o f female
students by a trustee ofMidwcstem Baptist
Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Mo.
The convention has no auth ority to direct
trustees on internal operatio n o f an
lnstJtutlon, Powell told messengers.
Sid Peterson , Midwestern trus te e
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chairman, responded on behalf of the
seminary's board, because the motion's
mention of a "cenain trustee" impugned
the character of every trustee, he said.
No such allegations have been brought
to Midwestern president Milton Ferguson
or him, Peterson said.
"lfthe proper procedures arc followed,
I assunt you the administration and the
trustees will vigorQusly and thoroughly
investigate any and all charges and will
take appropriate action." Peterson said.
Dennis Murphy of Minnetonka, Minn.,
had offered the motion.
A motion to allow the convention to
vote its approval or disapproval of the
election ofjerry Rankin as Foreign Mission
Board president, "in light of" questions
whet her he embraces Pentecostal or
charismatic doctrine, was referred to the
resolutions committee. The resolutions
committee did not offer it for convention
action.
A motion requesting a report from
churches regarding church attendance by
members employed by SBC agencies was
ruled out of o rder. The committee recom·
mended the ruling because the convention
ca nno t order churches to report to
agencies, Powell said.
Among motions referred to ·the
Executive Committee were proposals to:
• Prohibit churches which h ave
o rdained women from being represented
at the annual meeting
• Require that the parliamentarian for
the annual meeting be a Southern Baptist.
• Amend the bylaws to designate state

conventions rather than the president, in
consultation with the vice presidents, to
name SDC Committee on Committees
members.
• Require Executive Committee mem·
bers to be members of chu rches which
contribute at least 10 percent through the
Cooperative Program .
• Ask the snc president to appoint a
special committee to study all program
statements of agencies and institutions.
• Require gifts from churches to the
Cooperative Program be recorded and
printed in the snc Annual.
Included in motions referred to various
snc entities were:
• Three seeking action by SBC agencies
to divest themselves of stock in companies
with practices conflicting with the Bible
or to discontinue use of credit cards which
help fund Planned Parenthood.
• One referred to all seminaries seeking
to discourage the sc h ools' alumni
associations from"' having exh ibits at
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship meetings
and to withhold Cooperative Program
funds if they do not comply.
• One referred to aU SBC agencies to
reconsider a motion from 1992 regarding
the limiting o f severance packages for
employees.
• One referred to the Annuity Board
requ es ting a percentage of annuity
investments be used to provide insurance
for pastors with no provisipn for it.
• Another se nt to the Annuity Board
see king appointment of a special com·
mince to study the possibility of accident
and health "self insurance."
• Two involving the SBC Dook of
Reports, one directing the Baptist Sunday
School Board to publish it and both
requiring mailing of it prior to the SBC.

'Depend on the Lord,' Lewis urges
Missionaries must place their
ultimate dependence on "the Lord, not
on the boa.rd," Home Mission Board
president Larry L. Lewis told 83 home
miSsionaric:satacommissioningservice
Swulay, June 13.
The HMB has finite resources to
support missionaries, Lewis said. Yet
he stressed God has an unlimited
potendal to meet their needs.
The missionaries, U5igned to 25
s12tes, work in a variety of ministries
Including black church extension,

church and community ministries,
language church extension, new
cburchextenslon,pcr.;orutl<:Vllngellsm
and town and counuy ml5Slons.
Lewis emphasized to the home

missionaries the imP<>r:tancc of a firm
belief. in the Bible and Christ. "The
bumlng convictions of our soul are
what lire us and fuel us," Lewis said.
Mlssiorutriesalsomustmake~

evangellsmapriority, said Lewis. "Thete
are a lot of things in this world you can
be and not be a soul-winner, but a
mlsslorutry Is not one of them."
Planting churches and meeting
human needs also arc important
missionary taSks, Lewis said. When
churches arc started, •tt's as if we
planted Jesus in that place," he nOied.
Evangelt.m, Lewis said, can be aided
by social mtnlstrles. "The greatest way
to win somebody to Christ Is to touch
them where they hurt," he said.
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CREDENTIALS CHALLENGE

Immanuel messengers challenged, 'reaffirmed'
By Trcnnls Henderson
Ed!tor,

Arb ~

Bapt'-'t

Rejecting a Florida pastor's proposal to
"unseat" the messengers of Immanuel
Church in Uttle Rock, the Southern Baptist
Convention Crede ntials Committee voted
unanimouslyJune 16 to "heartily rcaffmn "
that Immanuel "is in friendly cooperation
with the Southern Baptist Convention and
sympathetic with its purpose and work."

The committee's ac ti on, which
foUowcd a 90-minutc

response to a mption by
pastorofProvidence Village BaJ>tist Cl1uoc!JI
in Lake Butler, Fla., who charged that
members of Jmmariucl "arc, by their
s ilence, supporting Bill Cli nt on's
endorsement of the homoscxualtifcsrylc."

President Clinton has been a member of
the little Rock congregation since 1980.
Immanuel pastor Rex Horne called
Hammock's motion a "wirch hunt ," adding
that he was "hurt , saddened and
embarrassed" for his church and its 10
messengers.
SBC registration secretary Lee Porter
said Immanuel's messengers "were not
called here on a trial. \Ve arc trying to
foUow procedure. We wanted you to be
here so we could hear yo ur side of the
story."

Arkansans afftrm Immanuel
Several Arkansas Baptist ministers spoke
on Imm anuel 's behalf, including
Credentials Committee member Greg
Kirksey, pastor of First Churc h, Bento n.
"I have a very healthy respect fo r
Immanuel Baptist Church," Kirksey told
fellow committee members. Noting that
"no ch urch is more cooperative and
sympathetic wi th th e work of o ur
convention ," Kirksey called the motion
and hearing "a disservice to one of o ur
most faithful churc hes. "
Arkansas Baptist State Conve nti o n
executive director Don Moore, who was
unable to au end the committee meeting,
faxed a letter to the Credentials Committ ee
affinni ng Imman uel Church.
Describing Immanuel :ts "the Oagship
of Southern Baptist mission suppo rt in
Arkansas throughout the years, .. Moo re
sa id th e c hurch has led th e state in
Cooperative Program givi ng for more than
30 years.
According to a page 3 article in the)une
17 issue of th e Arkansas Bapllst
Newsmagazine, Immanuel contribut ed
more than $400,000 thro u g l) the
Cooperative Program last year, ra nking
13th in total CP giving among aUSouthern
Baptist c hu rches.
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Rex Honre (left) and Bo Hamm ock take
part hz an informalnewconferenceafler
Hamm ock challenged th e sealfng of
m essengers from Im manuel Church lu
Little Rock where Honze is pastor.
"Baptist history p rovides no precedent
for a convention or an association to tell a
church what it has to do with regard to the
di sc iplining o f an individual church
member," Moore emphasized. wlmmanucl
Baptist Churc h has n o t given its
endorsement or approval of the man or
the positions held by President Clinton."
If Imm a nu e l' s messe ngers were
unseated, Moore added , wthe convention
will have left its historic polity and must be
prepared to rebuke , censor and discipline
every other church that docs not practice
church di sc ipline against its e rrant
members."
Other Arkansas ministers who spoke
on Immanuel's behalf included Walter
Drnughon , pastor ofCalvaryChurch, little
Rock; Jimmie Sheffield, ABSC associate
executive director; and Dilly White, pasror
o f Second Churc h , LiHie Rock .
Additionally, Dill Elliff, pastor of First
Church, Little Rock, and Rex Holt , pastor
of Cen tral Church,j onesbo ro, se nt letters
of support for Immanuel to the comm ittee.
Hammock's motion came the same day
the conve ntion gave final approval to a
constitutio nal amendment declaring that
churches which act to •affiml , approve or
endorse homosexual behavior• are "not in
cooperation" with theSDCand, therefore ,
not eligible to se nd messengers to annual
conventi on meetings.
Hammock charged in his motion that
Clinton is "doing more to promOte and
encourage ho mosexuality than anyo ne in

the history of the United States."
"It is a ch urch's responsibility to deal
with imm ora lity within the church, "
Hammock told the committee, adding that
Providence VilJageChurchwould "remove
fellowship" from Clinton if he was a
· '
membe r there.
"What is a church in friendly
cooperation?" Horne asked Credential
Committee members. "I preach that the
Bible teaches that homosexuality is sin.
We have bee n a church that has stayed
loyal and true to Southern Baptists."
Assuring the committee that "it is
unthinkabtethatlmmanuetB:iptistChurch
would affirm homosexuality," Horne
added, "Ourstancesarcnotprivate; neither
have 1 been siJent."
After hearing from Home, the com·
mittee adopted a motion stating it received
no evidence Immanuel affinns, approves
or endorses homosexual behavior, but
received ample evidence to the contrary.
In an effort to clarify furure challenges
that might be waged under the new
constitutional ame ndment , the com·
mince's report to the SBC stated that a
church acts only by an official vote of the
congregation and that a church is not out
of cooperation with the SBC because of a
position on homosexuality held by one or
more of its members.
During a press conference foUowing
the committee meeting, Horne told
rcponers that withdrawing fellowship
fr o m President Clinton "was never
considered " by Immanuel.
"We did not endorse him or approve
some of his views, " Home noted , wbut he
is welcome to worship with us and our
obligation is to pray for him. We believe
we could be redemptive by making our
views concerning biblical beliefs on these
issues known ... and that the Holy Spirit can
work through that."

'Indefensible' actions
Ca lling th e motion and hearing
"indefensible, .. Home asked, "How clear
can you be when you say homosexuality is
sin? lf Immanuel Baptist Church can be
challe nged o n things like this, there's not
a c hurc h in th e Sou th ern Baptist
Conventio n that could not be challenged."
Horne told the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine that he "will never forger
our 10 messengers silting there like they
were on triaL To be subjected to that, I'll
never forget it."
Despite the painful process, "God can
bring good out of difficult siruations," he
added, noting that Immanuel · wm be
st.rongerthan ever on the autonomy of the
local chu rch."
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WORLD MISSIONS

Call to missions:
Overcome walls,
spread gospel
Aworld missions musical extravaganza
confrQntc:d walls that home and foreign
missionaries must breach to pen etra te the
world with the gospel of }Csus Christ.
Featuring an array o f music and media,
the event challenged messengers to the
June 16 evening session of the Southern
Baptist Convention to eliminate attitudes
which prevent missions involvement.
Costumed histori cal figures on stage
and modern-day missionaries on video

demonstrated how they have scaled the
walls of fear, superstition, ignorance,
cultural divisiveness and prejudice across
the history of world missions.

But then, as set walls fell , the focus
narrowed to individual Southern Baptists
and the personal barriers they must hurdle
to allow God's will to work in their lives.
~oo you recognize this wall?" asked
Christi Myers, news anchor of KTRK in
Houston, who interviewed the historical
characters and the missionaries in the
dramatic presentation .
"You should ," she said , "because il
represents your barriers to the perfect will
of God in your life" as Southern Baptists
seek to minister throughou t the United
States and in 129 nations around the world.
She described it as a ~ wall ofselfishness"
made of "bricks ... fastened togethe r by
the powcrofyourwill in resisting the call
of God upo n your life. "
"Fear, superstition, ignorance, culture,
prejudice and persecution arc nothing in
comparison to the power of this wall in
stopping you from climbing ove r it to
victory."
An enthusiastic audience of Sou thern
Baptists repeatedly interrupted the session
with applause in appreciation for the cast
of professional actors, the choirs and
o rchestras o f First and Second Baptist
churches o f Houston and the combined
choirs of Union Baptist Association.
From a foreign mi ss ionary leading
Backyard Bible Clubs in East Ge m1 an
housing complex"es to a home missio nary
feeding hunicanc:Victims in south Florida ,
the audience got a glimpse of Southern
Baptists' worldwide mission efforts.
Dale Thome of the Fo reign Mission
Board said he sees walls tumble in Israel as
Arabs and jews bc:co mc Christians and
worship together. In one area , Thome
said many jews are hciring the gospel fo r
the flrst time.
Home missionary Ballard White said he
had to overcome walls ofc ultural resistance
when he bc:gan work.Jng o n a Sioux Indian
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Ju a dramatic presentation during SouthenJ Baptists' world missions report, the

"wall ofjerlt.:ho" lit emily fell before the eyesofconve,tion messengers. 11Jeprogram
stressed th e importauce of overcomiHg barriers to missions involvement.
reservation in South Dakota more than 20
years ago . "Illen, the church had sLx
members w ho we re all Anglo. Now the
ch urch has more than 230 members, and
it has regular services in five commu nities,
plus work in nine other areas.
Home missio naries working with the
international community, Ted Mall and
Don Gerlach, stressed the need to share
Christ with people who may be in the
Unit ed States only a short time. M:1ll , a
nativcoflndia, works at the United Nations,
and Gerlach ministers to sea man 3t the
port in Ballimore.

Planting gospel seeds
~vo u neve r know what happe ns 10
seed pl;~nted in j esus' name," said Gerlac h ,
who mee ts people from 127 countries.
Mall said building rel ationships with
people from other countries a nd inviting
them to Oible studies leads to chances to
witness-hjs "first and foren1ostobjcctivc. ~
When people retu rn to their home land
and share their newfound faith , Mall sa id
they wi tn ess to people he w ill never meet .
So uth e rn Baptists may never meet
people in China , but th ey arc re prese nt ed
there by people like Charlie Wilson .
Indigen ous c hurches in C hin ~ arc "filled
and ove rfl ow in g,~ and 13 se minaries in
Chinaa re trainlngChristian leaders, Wilson
sa id. He added that vol unteers arc needed
for teaching positions and a number of
other professional roles in China.
john lngouf of the Fo reign Miss ion
Board also Issued a plea for volunteers.
Four hundred Southern Baptists a.re needed
in NOvember for an evangelism emphasis
In Indi a. Less than 100 have made definite

plans to participate, Ingoufsaid. He noted
that only2.6 pe rce nt oflndia 's 860 million
residents claim to be Christians.
The a u die nce was challenged to
overcome sin, selfishness and indifference
to be involved in world missions. Don
Kammcrdiener, Foreign Mission Board
executive vice president, and Larry Lewis,
Home Mission Board president, issued
pleas for finan cial and prayerful support of
missions as we ll as for people to commit
their Jives to mission careers.
As mi ss ionaries stoo d amo ng the
audience,6 19people madecommitments
to home or foreign missions, according to
preliminary reports. Another I ,800 people
m~dc decisions to support missions by
giving more sacrificially or praying more
consiste ntly.
Prior to the musical and media prcsenta·
tion, Lewis and Kammcrdiener reponed
on the work of the two mission boards.
Lewis sa id Southern Baptists started
1,28 1 churches in 1992, up 14 percent
from the previous year, and that 71,000
youth and adults volunteered in home
missions. He also noted that 2, 164 babies
were born to wome n ministered to through
crisis pregnancy cen ters, and 832 women
counseled th ere received jesus Christ as
Savior.
Kammcrdiener, who hasscrvedforthe
p as t eight months as interim FMB
president, noted that more than 250,000
persons - a reco rd number - were
baptized In 1992 as the result of Southern
Baptist overseas missions efforts. He also
noted that a record 32,000 churches Jn
other countries arc related to Southern
Baptist work.
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BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

Pageantry highlights BSSB's musical drama

SBC phoa/Moml~lhy

As hundreds of teenagers flooded the
platform, Baptist Sunday School Board
president James T. Draper Jr. encouraged
adults attending the Southe rn Baptist
Convention w support young peo ple
participating in a new sexual abstinence
campaign .
"True Lo v e \Vails," a n atio n w ide

campaign aimed at teens, was launched
this spring. Houston·arca youth joining
Draper in the board's report to the SBC

were representative of thousands across
the country who already have pledged to
remain sexually pure untH marriage.
"True Love W aits" was just one of

several new programs and emphases
highlighted during th.c board's 90·minutc
report and dramatic musical extravaganza.
The presentation featured pcrfor·
manccs by country music singer Ricky
Skaggs and contemporary Christian artists
Cynthia Clawson and Wayne Watson as
well as a cast o f some 700 c hoir and
o rchestra members from First and Second
Baptist c hurc hes in Houston . 1lle drama
was produced and directed by Gary Moore,
Second Baptist's minister o f music, and
Gerald Ray, m inister of music at First
Bap tist.
AJso featured in the musical drama were
movie actor Dean j ones and a drill team
from Brentwood Baptist Churc h in
Houston.
The drama, which drew two standing
ovations from a c rowded hall at the George
R. Brown Convention Cente r, featured
costumes and sets provided by both First
and Second Baptist churches. Among the

Actor Demzjonesportrays Moses in the Baptist Sunday School Board's musical drama.
props and sets were a giant Bible, the ark
of the covenant and a crystal thro ne. The
presentation related the life of Moses to
the Sunday School Board's v ision of
assisting local churches and believers "to
evangelize the world to Christ, develop
believers, and grow c hurches by being the
best worldwide provider of relevant, high·
quality, high·value Christian products and
services."
In the report to the convention of the
board's activities for the previous year,
trustee chairman Dan Collins of Mobile,

CotztemporaryCJJrlstian rccordl"tzgartists Wayne Watson (lejl)andCyntlzia Clawson
comfort a dying AIDS patient and his friend durlug a skit presetJted as part of the
BapUst Smulay School Boa rtf report to couventlon messengers.
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Ala., noted two primary functions of the
Sunday School Board: the ministry mission
and a commitment to a greater evangel·
ization role of bringing the world to a
saving knowledge of jesus Christ.
Collins said the board functions
uniquely in Southe rn Baptist life as both a
business and a minJstry, but is committed
to have a ministry impact "even as we sell
our products and our services."
"The board is uniquely poised to heJp
us defmc and redefine w ho we arc as
Southern Baptists, even in these uncertain
times in ourdenomination," Collins added.
Draper noted the development of new
products suggested by board employees,
even w hile older products continue to
have impact. The board produces more
than 13,000 products and publications.
"We have so many new things, it would
take us all njght to teU you about them, •
Draper said.
He specifically noted the "incredible
impact" o f Masterllfe , a multi-week
personal discipleship program that has
been used by fonner Pan amanian dictator
Manuel Noriega who became a Christian
while imprisoned in Flo rida.
Draper also invited messengers to
panicipatc in the new Family Worship
Bible Reading Plan, which provides daily
Dible readings from The Family Worship
Bible published by the board. The plan
contains ideas for family devotionals,
worship helps, family worship activities
and songs.
·we encourage Southe.m Baptists to
commit to read the Word of God together
each day in 1994." Draper said.
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SBC nominating report approved without dissent
'I11c report of the 1992·93 Committee
o n Nom inati ons passed without a
chall enge from the fl oor during the recent
Southern Baptist Co nve ntio n.
Messe ngers approved all nominees
se lected tp fill 268 posi tio ns on the SBC's
board, commissions and committees. Some

of th e nominees were nevi to their
positions , while many were returning for

second four-year terms. It was only the
second time in 15 years the Committee on
Nominations' report had escaped a floo r

chall enge, chaim1an joe Atchison sa id.
Before messengers approved the report,
Atchison. director of mission for Northwest
Assoc iation, ex plained th e committee's
cri teria in making its c hoices.
"I was asked scvcra ltimcs ... ifthisgroup
was rep rese nt ed or that group was

represe nt ed," Atchison told messengers,
"and my reply has been that the people
that we bring to you fo.ryourconsideration
today arc mainline So uthern Baptists ...
The com mitr ce used as its guidelines,
Atc hi son said, a perso n 's commitment to
the Lord, com mitme nt to a uperfect,
inerrant , infallibl e Bible," support of the
loca l c hurc h and Cooperative Program,
his o r her ch urc h 's eva ngelistic efforts and
expertise matched to the demands of the
specific board.

Nominati11g Committee chainnan joe
Atchisor1 shares comm ittee report.
Arkansas wa ~...,p ne of three sta te
convention w hi ch qualifi ed for additional
positions on boards because of increased
members hip .
Arkansas Baptists elected to a first term
of service include William R. EIJiff of Little
Rock, Executive Committ ee; Step he n P.
Davis of Russellville , Foreign Miss ion

Board ; Wyndham Cook of Waldo, Home
Missio n Board; Be n ). Rowell of Rogers,
Baptist Sunday School Board; Ken Lilly of
Fort Smith, Annuity Board; Onnan W.
Simmons of Littl e Rock , Southern
Seminary; Tony Preston of Bentonville,
Christian Life Commission; and L. Bert
Miller of Springdale, Order of Business
Committee.
Arkansa ns elected to a second te rm of
service include Mark W. Brooks of
Springdale, Baptist Sunday School Board;
Ronnie W. Rogers o f Hot Springs,
Midwestern Seminary; and j ames McDaniel
of Brinkley, Education Commission.
Messengers also elected 68 people from
34 state and regional Baptist conventions
to serve o n the SBC's Commiuee o n
Nominations. The committee w ill bring
nominations to the 1994 SBC meeting in
Orlando of Baptists to• serve on SBC's
boards, commissio ns and co mmittees.
The co mmittee, to b e chaired by
WilHam E. Bell of Euless, Texas, is made up
of two people from each state o r regional
co nvention.
Arkansas Baptists elected to serve o n
the Committee on Nominations are Dennis
Cottre ll , pastorofHarvardAvenue Church
in Sil oam Springs, and William D. Sykes, a
member of Central Churc h in j onesboro.

Young urges Baptists off 'side streets,' back to Jesus
11te America ofyesterday is gone because Southe rn Baptists
and evangelical c hurc hes have gon en off on "side streets" of
homiletics, politics and inattention to evangelism and missions,
said Southe rn Baptist Convention preside nt H. Edwin Young.
"Our America, from any viewpoint, is growing darker and
darke r and darker," said Young, pastor of Second Baptist
Churc h in Houston . "We look at our America in this hour and
we have to ask, 'Where is the church?' "
Young said social victo ries today appear o n the side of
abortion advocates, drug dealers, the American Civi.l Liberties
Unio n a nd proponents of the humanist agenda.
""llle evangelical church , and, yea, even much of our
beloved Southern Baptist Convention, have been on side
streets / Young said.
Charging c hurches across America with impotence, Young
said Christians must take up thccrossofChristdaily: "My c ross
is every day and I'm to deny my agenda and I'm to give , in every
way,jcsus the highest priority in my life.
"We're to walk through ou r cities and our towns and
people will look and say, 'Arc you a Christian?' and we'll say,
'Yes, we're guilty; I'm a Christian.'"
Political "side stree ts" also have occupied the attention of
too many Christians, Young assc:ned.
"Somehow, we began to play political games and by
de.finltion politics comes to coa litions and coalitions lead to
compromise and whe n we're In bed with a politician a
genuine bom·agaln Christian wliJ be led to make compromJses
thou we cannot and must not make," Young charged.
l'agc 16 I july I , 1993

wThe difference between the c hurc h in the 2 1st centUry
and the c hurc h in the first ce ntury is the differe nce between
influence and power," Young said. uThe flfSt century church
did not have much influence (on the larger society), but it had
the power of God" in its life and work.
But the "saddest side st reet we have marched dow n ,"
Young said , is ranking evangelism and missions too low on the
priority list.
uout of our 38,443 (Sou the rn Baptist) chui'ches last year
7,77 1 churc hes did not baptize a single person," Young said.
"O ut of our 38,000·plus ch urches last year over 20,398 of
these churches baptized four or less - many of them with
mcmbc.,hips of 1,000, 1,500, 2,000, some of them 3,000-p! ds
members."
uBrethren, we might as we ll get deadly honest," Young
stated. "You ca n't find any universalists among us, but ... by
not le tting eva ngelism be the main thing ... we have become
functional universalists."
Young said chu rc hes must reclaim the promjses of God to
win the world for Christ. The n , he p redicted, "No president
and no congress shaU be able to stop the p urposes of•the
almighty God. When George Bush was president we did not
have revival and now that Bill Clinton is president he can't
keep us from having revival. "
Bu t churches must become desperate for God and pray for
renewal and revival, Young said. "When the message of
evangelism becomes the main thing again, the SBC wUI no
longer be on side st reets."
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... FOR
SUCH ATIME

AS THIS.

The Arkansas Master'SI11gers a11d Slt~glng Wome11 perform f or tile 1993 Soutilen1 Baptist
Church Music Conference. Lester McCullough and]em1 Pilcher directed the perjonnat~ce.

Bill Cook (right) , director ofOuach ita~ Fayetteville exle,JSIOt~
center, and his wife, Rachel, greet guests at OBU's booth.

jacob Price and his m om, Wendy, ta k e a ltmch
break. Price Is a m ember of Central, Magnolia.
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james Walker (left), Arkanseis annuity/stewardship director,
assists Ron Vick er of Texas with annuity bifonnatfon.

Graydon Ha rdister (left) ami Ills wife, Betty (right), mtsslo ttarles to]ordau,
ulsfl d u ring a n FM B receptfo" with Fuad ami Linda Shorrosh ofTermessee.
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
ABN pholo I Mille Gl8

WMUleaders
emphasize
missions focus
Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Uniori is moving beyond controversy to
focus on the future, according to speakers'
comments and the spirit evidenced during
the group's 105th annual mccting)unc 13·
14 in Houston.
In his first public appearance, less than

o ne hour after his election as Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board president,
jerry Rankin asked WMU to join him in
Nreaching the world for jesus Christ.
Greeted by a sustained standing ovation,
Rankin thanked WMU for their missions
suppo rt.
"You have upheld us and supported
n

us," he said.

"Apart from the very

missionaries themselves, WMU is most
responsible for the success of the largest
missionary force around the world."
National WMU president Carolyn Miller
ofHuntsviUc, Ala., set the tone for the two·
day meeting with her opening remarks
June 13 to the 1,800-plus registered
participants and guests.
After a brief reference to problems
e ncounte red by the national organization
in recent mo nths, Miller encouraged
participants to look to the future.
"Although we have experie nced a
difficult year, we have real peace about
our decisions and about w hat the future
holds for WMU," she said. "That leaves us
nothing but excited about our future."
The WMU executive board voted in
January 1993 to enlarge their focus to
include other, non·traditional missions
opportunities and to produce missions
materials on request for other evangelical
groups.
The action produced resolutions from
the Southern Baptist Convention Executive
Committee and several state Baptist
conventions expressing concern that
WMU would no longer maintain exclusive
relationships with the Home and Foreign
Mission boards. FMB and HMB trustees
subsequently affirmed the Executive
Committee resolutio n . Other groups and
individuals have expressed support for
WMU.

During the June 14 morning ~ssion ,
Daniel Vestal, pastorofTaUowood Baptist
Church in Houston, brought in 15 boxes
containing more than 50,000 tributes to
WMU. VcstaJandfourothersheld anApriJ
8 tele phone news conference to express
suppo n fo r WMU and urge Southern
Baptists to write or Cilll an 800 numbe r 10
voice their tributes.
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Wendy Haag (left) ofHeber Sprlr~gs, a member ofthe National Acteens Pane~ spoke
about Acteer~s at the national Woman~ Missionary Union m eelf1lg i1l Houston
"Please continue, for the sake of the
gospel and the cause of jesus Christ,"
Vestal said, "to lead Southern Baptists- all
Southern Baptists-in the cause of missions
involvement and missions support into
the nextcemuryandthe next millehnium. ~
In response, WMU executive director
Dellanna O'Brien said, ~ WMU in its 105
years has never sought glory for itself. We
have always said, 'lf the hungry arc fed,
the wounded bound up and people arc
brought•to Christ, to God be the glory.'"
In its executive board meeting june 12
prior to the annual meeting O'Brien said
the controversy was discussed but board
members determined no response was
needed.

'Ready to move on'
Mille r echoed that decision in he r
remarks to the general session. ~we arc
here today because of our tomorrows, not
because of w hat happened in o ur
yesterdays," Miller said. "If you feel like I
do, you arc ready to move on- to greater
service, to deeper levels of ministry, to a
highe r calling of missions."
Missio naries 3nd other speakers c3llcd
on Southern Baptists to suppon missions
w ith their prayers, their money and a
willingness to become personally involved.
Beverly Dunston Scott, retired professor
of urban planning at Rutgers University in
New Brunswick, N.j ., noted, "We are
inundated w ilh human misery and need.
We have been fed so much gloom and
doo m we arc becomi ng compilssion
fa tigued."
She called on Chris!ian women to "sec

themselves as God sees them intellectually and spiritually capable,
compassionate, caring. Christian service
is not and should not be defined by man,
denominations or society. It is defined by
our Lord and Savior jesus Christ."
Mike Chure, missionary in Hong Kong,
said the three objectives of Bold Mission
Thrust arc stHI valid. "We still need people
who will go. We need people who will
give. We need people who w ill pray."
Home missio nary David Fuller of
Cleveland, Ohio, said Scripture is clear o n
serving "the least of these."
He said fear and pride arc two b3rricrs
Christian s face in ministering to others. "If
we feel like we're better than the leilst of
these, then we can 't serve them."
Houston pastor William A. Lawson Jr.
echoed Fuller's comments in a later session.
"jesus set an example of service so that
the c hurch He left bchjnd would not have
the notion that it is a country club, but
rather a community of service.
"If the foc us of jesus was on the
undcrclasscs, then w he reshouldourfocus
be?" 3Sked Lawson, pastor of Wheeler
Avenue Baptist Church .
Echoing the annual meeting theme,
"Summoned to Serve," Lawson encouraged
the audience to "return toyourcoffiJ}\unity
to find a way to serve jesus Christ because
one day He is coming back for aU of us.
Will you be ready?"
Participants rc·electcd by acclamation
their two national officers, Carolyn Miller
of HuntsvUJc, Ala., president, and Martha
L. Wcnnerbcrg of Defuniak Springs, Fla.,
recording secretary.
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE

Ministers hear call for spiritual healing
Pastors need to experience brokenness
and humility to bring healing to the ir lives,
churches and nation , speakers frequently
told paniclpants in the two-day 1993
Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference june
13·14 in Houston.
"Heal Our Land, " taken from 11
Chronicles 7:14 , was the theme of the
conference.
In the closing message june 14, Charles
Stanley urged pastors to proclaim the grace
of God , rather than judgment
and repentance, as the only
"message that's going to heal
our land."
To effectively proclaim

grace to hurting people, the
pastor must do so "out of a
broken life ," sa id Stanley,
pastor of First Baptist Church
of Atlanta.
Brokenness, he said, i s a

process in which God targets
anything a Christian depends
on rather than God, arrnngcs
the circumstances to break a
person, chooses the tools to
do the breaking and controls
the pressure on the person.
If you are ~ going to be a
blessing, you're going to have
to bleed, " Stanley said.
Harold O'Chester, pastor of
Great J.iills Baptist Church in
Austin, Tex., said, "Brokenness
is that condition ... whcre our
will is brought inro absolute
and total submission to God's
will .... You've got to under·
stand, whatever it takes (to
break a person), God's up to
it. ~
.
Seven 1htngs prevent
leaders from being broken b)•
God, saidJohn MaxweU , senior
pasto r of Skyline Wesleyan
Church in San Diego.
They are, he said, the fast
pace of life, an unwillingn ess
to be vulnerable , imm aturity ,
isolation from th e wo rld ,
misplaced priorities, conte nt·
ment with status quo, and a
human perspective rather than
a faith perspective.
~we la ck
brokenness
because we don't sec people
like God sees people ,~
MaxweU said. ~ If the pastor
can be changed, the c hurc h
can be changed , and if 1hc
church can be c hanged, the
communlry ca n be changed."
Ego is wo n parade In too

church of Jesus Christ" fo r muc h of the
mornl and spirirual decline in America
during the last 25 years .
Transforming the culture will require
greater emphasis on prayer, more ministry
by the laity and withdrawal from the public
schools, he said.
Thomas c.xhoned pasto~ to wremove
ourselves from American public schools
and establish a superior school system.
What 's wrong with us being the standard
and drawing them to our
schools?"
The only thing keeping God
from healing America is the
sin "of the people: of God,"
said Dallas evangelist Jay
Strack. "We can either be
humbled because of our sin or
be humbled by our sin."
New Mexico pastor Charles
Lowery and popular author
and conference speaker Gary
Smalley encouraged pastors to
deal wich relationships ,
especially in their families .
"If we're going to heal our
land, we've got to heal our
relationships," Lowery said.
. "Some men arc trying to be
Superman, super pastor. What
· your family needs is for you to
be a husband and a dad ."
Ronnie Floyd urges pastors to u/1/fze "'the Godfactor. •
Christians and their families
need to "own up " to and
resolve their anger, Smalley
said. Men should "put o n the
Ronnie Floyd , pastor o f First Churc h , Sp ringdale ,
nature: ofChrist" and be tender
c hallenged ministers attending the 1993 Southern Baptist
with their wives, he said.
Pastors' Co nference to lead their congregations to ~ storm
Other speakers exhorted
the gates of hell " by utili zing th e God factor, the leadership
pastors to focus on evangelism
facto r and the people factor.
without accepting the
teachings of the power
"America is in need of sp iritual healing for one reason
alone," Floyd declared . ~ Am erica is not in need of healing
evangelism movement. wMany
because of abo rtion o r po rnography or liberalism or
of you come from churches
humani sm o r even homosexuality. America is in need of
that reflect keepers of the
healing because th e c hurch of America is sick. When the
aquarium rather than fishers
ch urc h of America is sick, the nation is d oo m ed .~
of men, " said E.V. Hill, pastor
Emphasizing the impo rta nce of t he God factor in
of Mount Zion Missionary
addressing America 's woes, Floyd sa id , ""lbc only way to
Baptist Church in Los Angeles.
penetrate the mind of the Amcric:m pagan today is through
Jerry Vines, CO·pastor O(
the power of God and that comes through prayer."
First Baptist Ch urch of
Hoyd said courage is the key to implementing the
JacksonvilJe, Fla., said paston
leadership fact or. "Lcadcrsltip leads," he insisted. "Leadersh1p
need to make sure their
does not have the goal of playing it safe , but of getting the
churches don ' t become
job do ne, whatever it takes." He said the people factor
"Satan· friendly ~ in an attempt
to become "seeker-friendly,•
involves implementing strategies w hic h fulfill the Great
adding that a "Satan·friendly"
Commission of Christ.
wThe o nly hope for America ," he concluded , •is for
church l5 a material , liberal or
America to come bac k to God, to return to the principles of
sensational church.
the Dibl e ... and fo r the c hurch , for once and for aU, to return
lice Reighard , pastorofNew
to be what God w ants us to be more th an anythi ng - a
Hope Baptist Church In
c hurch that stom1s th e ga tes of hell ."
Fayetteville, Vol ., W2S dected
conference president
many pulpits," sa id Adria n Rogers, pastor
of Bellevue Baptist Church in suburban
Memphis, Tenn. The problem, he said, in
the SBC is the same as in America- pride.
"I'm sick and tired of people standing
up and talking about our great Southern
Baptist Convention, our great churches.
The re 's one w ho's great. His name is
Jesus ," Rogers sa id.
Columnist Ca l Thomas blamed "a
compromising, undisciplined, disobedient

Floyd: 'Storm hell's gates'
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Yallcome!

School of Evangelism and Church Growth
September 21 ·24, 1993
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Overland Park, Kansas

Guess the pastor and receive a prize.
Circle the person you think is the pastor.
Send your guess to: Bobby Sunderland, Home Mission Board.

1350 Spring Sireel NW. AllanIa, GA 30367·560 I

Name _____________________________________________
Organization ---------------------------------------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone (_ _) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NUB
For 011 iufomwtiuu pt.u:k£•1. call Customer Sen l/ct!S I 8 00 634~2462.
For additional info mwtlun . call Ken Carter's office (104) H98·73 10.

~

M ISSION
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SEMINARIES

SBC's seminaries share testimonies, goals
A multimedia prcseritation and personal testimo nies
highlighted a rcpon of the Southern Baptist Convention's six

sc-minaries.
"The Word of God stands at the center of all we do and all
we teach at our seminaries," Roy L. Honeycutt, retiring
p~esident of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., told SBC messengers.
"God needs laborers," said William 0. Crews, president of
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in Mill Valley, Calif.

•There is an urgent need for compelling hands·on problem·
solving. The seminaries are shaping a new generation of
mission leaders. The time hascomeforchurches to step boldly
through the door (of mission opportunity) to minister to the
world in both word and deed."
Johnny Hunt, pastor of First Church, Woodstock, Ga., said
the most exciting days for his alma mater, Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C., are yet to come.
"It's a new day of commitment to the conservative theology
we have stood for all these years. It's a new day of compassion
-compassion for lost souls."
jimmy Garcia, ethnic missionS coordinator fo r the Baptist
General Convention of Texas, expressed his gratitude for the
theological, philosophical and practical disciplines he rCceived
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth,
Texas, which "strengthened my calling for ministry."
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary graduate Murray
Wilton, pastor of Southside Baptist Church in Huntsville, AJa.,
said, "The seminary encouraged me, yes, demanded me to put
my seminary knowledge into practical application."
The repon concluded with an altar call from Southeastern
president Paige Patte~on for men and women to respond to
their call to ministry by preparing w ith a theological education.

Midwestern Seminary
"Being the people of God means listening to the voice of
jesus and seeking to obey His commands" rather than focusing
on criticisms of one another, Milton Ferguson told alumni of
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Addressing approximately 140 alumni and friends during
the institution's national alumni luncheon in Houston,
Ferguson, Midwestern's president for the past 20ycars, warned
against listening to "those who criticize" others so loudly they
don't hear the voice of God.
Alumni of the year included B. Marie Clark, a Christian
education consultant for the Kansas City (Kansas) Baptist
Association, and]ohn W. Thomason)r.,executive director of
the Wyoming Southern Baptist Convention.
Honorary alumni included Bon E. Lee, state student director
for the Baptist General Convention of OkJahoma, and jim R.
Love, president of International Business Ventures, Inc., in
Kansas City, Mo. In addition, a charter was granted for the
organization of an alumni chapter in Nigeria, where
approximately 20 Midwestern graduates reside.

New Orleans Seminary
New Orleans Daplist Theological Seminary replaced its
traditional alumni luncheon this year with an alumni breakfast
auended by nearly 400 persons. The breakfast was the finale
for the seminary's 75th anniversary year.
President Landmm P. LcaveiJ JJ reponed that during this
75th anniversary year enrollment increases wer~ recorded
both on and off-campus, for a record total enrollri1ent.
Keith Huffman, chairman of th e semirlary trustees,
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presented Leavell a plaque on behalf of all the seminary's trustees,
recognizing his integrity, commitment, and service to the seminary.
Ernest L. Carswell Jr., pastor of First Baptist Church, Taylors,
S.C., received a distinguished alumnus award and Don Aderhold,
director ofthe seminary's extension center campus in Marietta, Ga.,.
received the seminary's ftrst honorary alumnus award.

Southeastern Seminary
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary's national alumni
association gave its ftrSt annual distinguished alumnus award to SBC
prcsiden·t H. Edwin Young.
More than 275 persons attending the seminary's annual alumni
reunion luncheon greeted Young with a standing ovation as president
Paige Patterson presented the award.
Charles Page, moderator of the meeting and pastor of First
Baptist Church in Charlotte, N.C., said of his education at the
seminary the "love of the Bible as truth w ithout error was not
upheld the way I thought it should be, but things are being done
correctly now....Many people all over the country want to be a pan
of what is now happening at Southeastern."
Patterson addressed the issue of Southeastern's probationary
status placed on it by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). He said he could not promise what SACS would do,
but he expressed confidence the seminary "will be free from the
impediment of probation" by january of 1994.

Southern Seminary
Alumni and friends of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
bade farewell to retiring seminary preside[:l t Roy L. Honeycutt and
welcomed president·clect R. Alben Mohler Jr.
Honeycutt, who will be succeeded by Mohler Aug. 1, urged the
360 people at the luncheon meeting to "stay faithful, stay together
and stay positive. Honeycutt emphasized his challenge to stay
positiVe is not based on mere sentimentality: "Rather, as believers
who commit their future to God's providential care, weare positive
because of who He is and what He does in history."
In his address, Mohler pledged to maintain the heritage of
Southern Baptists' bldest institution. "We stand on the threshold of
the 21st century with an institution that is 134 years old and 134
years proud, with an unparalleled heritage," he said...We stand on
the brink of a new denominational moment which I pray will see
this great denomination move into a bold and inm~>Vative future."
Honored as distinguished alumni were Alton Harpe Jr., retired
director ofstudent work at the U.S. Military Academy in West Point,
N.Y., and Roy C. McClung, president emeritus of Wayland Baptist
University in Plainview, Texas.

Southwestern Seminary
Southwestern Seminary will • maintain the academic course" it
has had since its founding in 1908, the school's president told more
than 850 alumni and friends attending the school's national alumni
association reunion.
Russell H. Dilday, in his 15th year at Southwestern, said the
seminary is continuing to combine scholarly academics with practical
applications.
"The Christ·llke and effective minist·ry of those who have been
trained at this school, those who have been honed and sharpened
at Southwestern, demonstrate the impo rtance of this school,"
Dilday said.
Distinguished alumni awards were presented to Charles Lc:e
Williamson, Dallas; Carolyn Coggin, Fon Worth; and james Crane,
Fort Worth.
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CONVENTION CHALLENGE

Swindoll emphasizes_importance of integrity
Urging messengers to live with integrity,

popular author and radio .personality
Charles R. Swinda ll delivered the fmal

address during the closing session of the
Southern Baptist Convention in Houston.
"My message to you today w ho preach
the Word of God and who Jove the Word
of God is that you not be ashamed of the
gospd ofjesus Christ, so that you live the
Word of God ," said Swindell, pastor of
First Evangelical Free Church, Fullerton,
Calif., and newly named president o f Dallas

Theological Seminary. "Don'l just teach
it. D on't just preach it. D o n't just quote
it," he emphasized.
The audience applauded when Swinda ll
encouraged, "Be sure you live it when the

church is watching and live it w hen
nobody's watching. "
Quoting Psalm 26: 1, "Vindicate me, 0
Lord, according to my integrity," he noted
the word integricy means soundness of

heart and life.
• Integrity has ro do with being
financially accountable, personally reliable
and p rivately innocent of impure motives
and improper conduct," Swinda ll said.
·churches, that is w hat you need to expect
from your pastor; and pasto rs, that is what
we w ant to sec in our flocks. lt is a mutual

COOKNEEDEO
Fall and spring semesters
for UALR BSU Wednesday
lunch program and
occasional special events.
Job responsiblities: Plan
menu, purchase food,
prepare, serve and clean up
meal for approximately 50
students. Salary: $50 per
event. Interested persons
call Dan McCauley
at 562-4383.

Steeples&~
Baptistries ~
Fromtt.WCifid's
llrVfStmiiMactvmof
flbetglt.ss chutdlproducu

workjng, an interwcavingofimcgriry from
'
life to life."
SwindoJJ asked: "Uit were possible for
me to slip into yo ur inner world, the world
that happens when the doors arc locked
and the crowd has gone home, and you arc
alone in the secrecy of your world and
your thoughts, what goes on there?"
He continued, •God cares about your
mind and the stuff you 're putting in it. He
cares about your eyes and the things you
allow them to ;sec. He cares a~out your
tips and the Chings you say in the parking
lo t after board meetings."

Authentic integrity
Swindall urged Sout hern Baptists to be
people of integrity, "no matter what may
plague us o r trouble us. I'm not talking
about being perfect men and women, I'm
simply talking about being people who
arc authentic, who keep their word, who
return their phone calls, who receive
money for certain projects and make sure
every dime goes to that project, who can
be tmsted with whatever authority God
gives you.
"1 challenge every one of you who

serve Christ as a leader in His church that
you sec yourself as a godly representative
of His Word, that you realize you arc a
model being watched by young and old
alike - not that it might freeze you by
intimidatio n, but that it might free you to
be the Qlan you really arc," he said.
"I think part o f having integrity is
admitting it w hen you 're struggling,"
Swindall shared. ul think it's not leaving
the phoney impression in people's minds
that you arc living above and beyond the
pressures of life."
"True integrity implies you do what's
right w hen no one else is looking," Swindall
emphasized, uas well as when everyone
else may be compromising.
~ Real integrity stays in place whether
the test is adversity o r prosperity," he
continued. "Sustained integrity calls for
constant personal analysis.
~ we must allow thCswofd o f the Spirit
to cut deeply into the soul and spirit ofour
beings and cut om the tumors that arc
bringing disease and cormption to our
minds and hearts," he concluded. •Be a
man, a woman of God in a generation that
has lost its way!~

Especially For...
Arkansas Senior Adults
Two Exciting Opportunities
II) Hawaii Senior Adult Chautauqua
September 6-10, 1993
Depart: S eptember 6
Return: September II or 14
Special Itinerary Planned for Arkansas Group

I!) Ridgecrest Senior Adult Chautauqua
In the Blue Ridge Mounta ins of North Carolina

October 9-16, 1993

CIIIOfwrittfOf
OYrfrHtltliog

For Complete Information Call or Write:

The Discipleship Training Department
376-4791, Ext. 5160
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
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OuACHITA BAP11ST UNIVERSnY

SBC PAGES

Basketball camps '93

Porter praises role of convention pages

Lady Tigers
(7th-12th Grade Girls)

July 5-9

Tigers
(7th-12th Grade B oys)

July 12-16

Cost: $160.00
Call: 501-245-5188

Admissions Director
Williams Baptist College
Walnut Ridge, AR
Williams Baptist College is presently
seeking a full-time Admissions
Director. Responsibilities include
supervlsing recruiters/office staff,
managing advertising campaign, and
student recruiting. Requires
3-5 years admissions experience and
Bachelors degree in related field
(Masle(s preferred).

~

tl)

Send resume and
cover letter to:

Daniel Watson
Box 3476
Walnut Ridge, AR 72476

Every few years it happens-a Southern
Baptist Convention page shares w ith Lee
Porter his desire to surrender his life to
ministry.
"I pray before (the convention) and the
week after that some will hear the call
o f God," said Porter, SBC registratio n
secretary who has worked with the pages
for 25 years.
"During a Foreign Mission Board report
several years ago a page leaned over to me
and said, 'That's w hat I want to be (a
missionary),'" Porte~ smiled. •That's really
what it's all about."
When POrter says pages arc vital to the
work of the convention, he means it. It
takes a cast of hundreds to carry out the
work of a convention that includes
thousands o f messengers, said Porter, and
pages arc literally •the hands and feet of
the convention."
.In a prc<onvention orientation and pep
talk to the 14 High School Baptist Young
Men and six Acteens who served as pages,
Porter emphasized the importance of their
role.
Arkansas Baptist youth serving this year
as pages were Wendy Hoag of Heber
Springs and jason Tolbert of Wynne.
"I want you to be alert to this great
opportunityofscrvice. lt'san extension of
the scnricc you've done in your church,
o nly now you're on the SDC level," Porter
told the young people.

High School Baptist Young Men qualify
to be pages by conipleting 300 hours of
personal missions involvement, said Tim

Bearden, page coo rdinator for the
Brotherhood Commission. "This expe·
ricnce helps them to better identify with
their convention and gives them an inside
look at the annual meeting and workings
of the SBC," he noted.
"Th ey' ll be tested emotion ally,
physically and mentally," added ]eno
Smith, who also coordin ates pages. Duties
ofpages include working in the convention
newsroom, registration, information
center and message center.
The delivery of messages and ballots
arc amo ng the most important duties of
pages. Emergency messages arc relayed
by pages to the platform, w here Porter
approves the placing o f the message on
the convention's closed·circuit 1V.
"We will receive over l ,OOOemergency
messages in a week," Porter said. •There
will be 800 deaths in SBC churches and
the pastors of those churches arc here. It
is extremely impo rtant that we: locate:
people in an emergency."
Despite the preparation they receive,
the convention offers surprises for pages.
"It's exciting ... you don't knowwhatto
expect," said Matthew. Waters of South
Carolina. "You just have to Jearn to go
with the flow."
David Lambert ofTcnnessee, who also
is the 1993 High School Baptist Young

Men 'sSpeakout winner, said he has already
made several close frie nds. "The guys and
the leade~rs arc grcat .... lt's just our second
day together and I feel like I've known
these guys forever.~

WEEKDAY EARLY EDUCATION WORKSHOPS
2, 1993
AuGusT 5-6, 1993

AUGUST

GeyerSpringsF~tBaptistChurch

5615 Geyer Springs Road
Little Rock
Conference fee: $20

For more lnfonnaUon contact:
Dr.

CUnt Morr!Aon

Rt. 7 Boz 260
Harrison, AR 72601
_ A 741-4362

~Ministry of:

~A Arkan111 Baptist Children's Homes

'V

Confer ence fee: $12
5 hours workshop trainin g
9 hours workshop training
Conferences include: Teaching the Bible All Day Long, Stages of Social Development, How
to Monitor Progress!Evnluntion, Improving Interpersonal Relationships, Discipline, Science
And Nature, Rainy Day Activities, Nutrition Pun for Preschoolers, Music, Physical Movement, Legal Issues/Licensing, Mother's Day Out Dire<:t.ors, Day Core Directors,
Art, Infants and Toddlers, Creative Nylon Hose Play, Language Arts, Learning
Centers, The World of the Preschooler, Managing Stress, Concept Learning
Through Percepts, Early Childhood Environmental Rating Scale.

& Family Mlnlatrlu

Since 1973
Churches/Resldenffal
P.O. Box600
North Ultle Rock, AR 72115

758-8641
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Training will apply to the 10 hours required by the Arkansas
Department of Human Services. Attendance will be certified.

For more information, contact: Pat Hatton, P.O. Box 552,
Little Rock, AR 72203; telephone 376-4791, ext. 5128.
Sponsored by I he ABSC Sunday School and M inions DeportnunU.
A Coo~rntiue Program minUtry.
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THEME INTERPRETATIONS

Baptists challenged to take
action 'for such a time as this'
For such a time as thjs, God raised up
the Southern Baptist Convention, and
members need to take their responsibilities
seriously, according to the four speakers
c harged wilh interpreting this year's
convention theme.
The theme "For suc h a time as this" was

taken from Esther 4:14, where Esther is
challenged to usc her position of privilege
and influence to help the jewish nation.
It is critical in these times that Southern
Baptists clearly understand the priesthood
of believers and usc that understanding to
initiate healing , said Charles B. Fuller,
pastor of First Baptist Church, Roanoke,
Va.

"We arc not a priesthood of one, with
our own personal and private faith and

order, rather we are bound togct.her by an
unmistakable oneness," Fuller said.
The priesthood or believers is not a
1iccrlse for individual believers to ronn
theif-..• own set of privatized theological
ideas," Fuller said. Dclievcrs may have
"personalized theological ideas, but not
privatized ones."
Fuller pointed out it is a plural priest·
hood , requiring accountability which
introduces a healing power within the
body of Christ. He said believers a.re not
priests In their own right, rather through
the authority ofjcsus Christ, and Christians
arc to usc the privilege oft h:u position to
proclaim Him.
Fo rmer SBC president Adrian Rogers
said God wants unity within His church at
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such a time as this. He said a unified
fellowship is a sweet aroma to God, but he
also stressed the difference between
unison and harmony.
"We don't have to be a denomination o f
clones," Rogers said. On the o ther hand,
"we don't have to crucify the truth in
order to h:tve unity. It is better to be
divided by truth than to be united in error."
According to Psalm 133, unity is like
the momlng dew, Rogers said. "You can't
make It come, but when conditions arc
right, you can't stop it."

Revolutionary challenges
Christian Life Commission executive
director Richard Land said today 's
Christians live in a time when biblical
presuppositions and values arc being
chaJienged In a revolutionary way. Similar
to Paul's description in Romans of a
reprobate mind, L3nd po inted to the
"downward spiralofsin" in society, where
leaders are defending "the very attitudes
and practices which have produced such
devastation."
"No o ne party o r candidate has a
monopoly on God," Land said. "No political
party can bring revival, and no political
candidate can restrain it. If they arc going
to accuse us of partisanship, let them say
we arc partisan to God, partisan to truth,
partisan to the Bible and partisan to
Southern Baptists."

The constitution guarantees freedom
fOJ:rcligion and not freedom from religion,
tand pointed out. The convention crowd
gave him a st:anding ovation when he said:
"We' re no t calling for government
sponsorship of religio n, but we: arc
interested, for instance, that when our
children step onto public school property
they retain their constitutional right to
pray to God Almighty and to witness to
each other."
Frank D. Pollard, pastor of First Baptist
Church of jackson, Miss., said the world
neeOs the church's moral witness in such
a time as this.
He said Daniel was face d with
compromise, similar to the way believers
are raced with compromise today. Daniel
resisted compromise by refusing to deftle
himself, PoUard said.
"If you want to destroy people, if you
want to control them, " Pollard said, "then
take them away from the1hings that have
made them strong. Give them a whole
new lifestyle:."
Pollard pointed out that 30 years ago
children born out of wedlock were know
as illegitimate children and people involved
in infidelity were co nsidered immoral.
"You don't have to be 30 years old to
remember when the vast majority of this
society thought homosexuality was a
totally unacceptable lifcsrylc," Pollard said.
At such a time as this, he noted, "our
world needs us 10 be His church." Pollard
said believers need to become role models
for the society, showing them the strength
that comes rrom an uncompromising faith
in God.
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'COALITION OF HOPE'

Coalition forms, seeks grassroots support
A p reliminary proposal to help "call the
family back together~ emerged from a
three-hour meeting hosted june 14 by
Southern Baptist leaders Lloyd Elder and
Her.;chel Hobbs.

The anticipated yearlong process is
expected to involve a broad coalition of
state convention leaders w ho wiJI seck to
highlight specific ways to promote hope
and unity among Southern Baptists. One
possible vehicle is a national "convocation
of hope" involving selected state leaders.
Initial proposals to present a motion or
resolution during the SDC annual meeting
were rejected out of concern that the
proposal would be defeated without an
opportunity to enlist grassroots support.
Elder, fanner president of the Baptist
Sunday School Board, recently issued a 16page research report projecting that by
the year 2000 missionaries would be called
home fro m the field and some Baptist
agencies would be closed "unless we stop
the critical trends and build a new coalition
among and by the people."
Elder acknowledged that his effort has
received no encouragement from current
Southern Baptist leaders, noting that "they
arc saying there is no crisis. n By contrast,
he said he had received an affirming
response from Cooperative Baptist Fellowship coordinator Cecil Sherma n who
attended the meeting's general session.
Hobbs, an elder statesman in SBC life
who issued a call in Fcbmary fo r dialogue

among the convention's conservative and
moderate forces, endorsed Elder's rcpon
after his own proposal failed to gain any
momentum.
Elder's report, titled "Calling the Family
Back Together," included 20 proposed
action plans d 'gned to "get governing
and giving back together in Southern
Baptist life."
In an effort to expand ownership of his
proposals, Elder invited state convention
executive directors, presidents and executive board chainnan to the diaJogue session
held on the eve ofthe SBCannual meeting.
Approximately 100 people attended a twohour session which featured presentations
by Elder and Hobbs and dialogue by
participants. Following that session, about
30 state convention leaders accepted
Elde r's open invitation to fonn an ad hoc
workgroup to discuss specific ways to
move forward in establishing a "coalition
of hope."
The workgroup elected a sevenmember coordinating group c haired by
Rodney Osborn, an Ulinois anesthesiologist
who is the immediate past president ofthe
Ulinois Baptist State Association and the
State Convention Presidents Fellowship.
At a breakfast meeting the following
morning, the workgroup adopted a
statement which said, "We seck to
interpret God's great call for a new day in
missions advanCe. We seek input from
those of like mind to share in the dcvcl-
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opment of a process to implement this
vision."
In an afternoon press conference,
Osborn said the workgroup "would ask all
Southern Baptists to join us in that prayer."
The workgroup met last week in Chicago
to further discuss the specific mechanism
to involve state convention leadership.
During thejune 14 meeting, Elder cited
statistical data which show that Southern
Baptists' 14-year controversy consistently
has reflected a 55-45voting split. Claiming
that 45 percent re presents 6 .9 million
Southern Baptists who have been excluded
from fullSBC participation, he emphasized,
"The urgency of the hour is to find a way
that we can be inclusive of the whole
number."
"We're talking about the principles of
getting governing and giving back together
in Southern Baptist life," Elder said. "We_
will not caJJ the family back together unless
we c reate some way to have shared
governance in Southern Baptist life.
"If we arc not inclusive: in governance,
we cannot expect Southern Baptists to
continue w give," Elder declared, urging
Southern Baptist leaders to "change the
mentality from cxclusivism to inclusivism."
Calling Lloyd 's efforts "the best hope I
sec," Hobbs said, "What we have is not
working. Let's try to adjust to something
that docs."
Regardless ofthe outcome ofthe efforts
toestablishagrassrootscoalilion, he added,
"At least we've done one thing tonight.
We've gotten together and talked it over."
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

SBC amends constitution to exclude
churches affirming homosexuality
For the second consecutive year,
Southern Baptist Convention messengers
approved a constitutional amendment
declaring churches which act to MaJfirm,
approve or endorse homosexual behavior"

arc "not in cooperation" with the SBCand,
therefore, not eligible to send messengers
to annual convention meetings.
The amendment was fi rst considered
by messengers at the 1992 SDC annual
meeting in Indianapolis and was rccom·
mended again this year by the SBC
Executive Committee since changes in
the constitution require approval during
two consecutive annual meetings.
Speaking against the recommendation,
messenger L1rry Bishop ofNonnan , OkJa.,
said: "If we adopt this amendment, we do
not foUpw jesus o r I rust jesus sufficiently;

we do not Jove through}csus. lnstead, we
seck to substitute an illusionary certainty
of the written word .... We parade our piety
before the nation .... Wc communicate
hopelessness to the churches who make
this mistake. And that 'saU His, a mistake."
Messengers a pplauded Execu ti ve
Committee member C. Ray FuUcrofjoJict,
JJI. , when he said in support of the
recommendation : "We wan t to assure
messengers th:it without a specific ,
unprecedented move of thi s nature, we
continue to be supportive o f churches
who reject us .... We must respond and
give th em an expulsi o n of Jove in
acknowledging that they have puUed away
from w hat we as Southern Baptists hold
dear to our hearts."
SBC messengers voted to adopt the
proposal with littJe opposition.
Also during the Executive Committee's
report to the convention, oppos ition was
raised to a recommendatio n to amend SBC
bylaw 19 providing for representation from
several Baptist entities o n the General
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Council of the Baptist World Alliance .
Messc:nger Phillip Senn of Troy, Tenn.,
moved to amend the committee's rccom·
mcndation, omitting rc:prescntalion o n the
General Council by the president o f the
*
Woman's Missionary Union.
Referring to the WMU 's auxiliary sta[Us
with the convention, Senn said, "I in no
way am trying to lnOamc anyone. I just
feel that it is improper for this conve ntion
to assign a representative to serve o n the
Baptist World Alliance General Council
that has not been elected by this body."
Executive Committee member Kenneth
DamcttofW<cwood, Colo., was applauded

by messengers when he spoke in
opposition to Senn's amendment , saying,
"The Woman 's Missionary Union has
always worked with the Baptist World
Alliance. They have served with distinction
in the past and as long as they serve with
that distinction I sec no reason why WMU
ought to be left off."
Messengers voted down Scnn 's amend·
ment and approved the recommendation
of the Executive Committee, including
WMU representation on lhe BWA General
Council.
Conve ntion messengers adopted all
other recommendations of the Executive
Committee with virtually no opposition.
TI1ose actions included adoption of a 1993·
94 SBC program allocation budget of
$1 38,234,735forSBCagencicsanda 1993·
94 snc operating budget of $4 ,222,204.
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SBC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

SBC pamphlet's reference to CBF raises concerns
Members of the Southern Baptist
Conventio n Executive Committee adopted

of L'lke Wales, Fla., said he had received
"numerous calls~ from Southern Baptists
who had seen the pamphlet and raised
concerns about its reference to the CBF.
Committee members voted unani·
mously to approve the recommendatio n,
which will be referred to the board of the
Historical Commission for consideration
at their next meeting.

a recommendation asking the SBC
Historical Commission to "cease to
distribute" a pamphlet which makes
reference to the Cooperative Baptist
FcUowship, "until such a time it deletes
any reference" to the CDF in the pamphlet.

The action came during a meeting of
the Executive Committee prior to thcjunc

Funds allocated to CLC

15·17 SDC in HoustOn .
The pamphlet in question- ~ who Are
Southern Baptists?" - is part of a series
designed w help Southern Baptists
understand their history, according to Lynn
E. May Jr., executive directo r-treasurer o f
the Historical- Commission. Executive
Committee president Mo rris Chapman

In o the r action, the Execu tive
Committee voted to allocate $300,000 o f
capital needs funds to the Christian Life
Commission fo r use in purchasing housing
for an office in the Washington, D.C., area.
The funds were entrusted to the Executive
Committee by SBC messenge rs at the
deno mination's 1992 annual meeting.
During the past year, the $300,000
corpus was the focus o f a dispute between
the SBC and the Baptist joint Committee
on Public Affairs, a Washington-based
religious liberty organization that claimed
ownership of the money and threatened
to sue the convention over the dispute. In
Febmary, Executive Committee members
approved a settlement of $100,000 to the
BJCPA, leaving the $300,000 fund the sole
property of the snc.
Also at the pre-convention meeting,
john R. "Jack" \Vilkcrson was elected as
Executive Committee vice preside nt for
business and finance, effective July 12.
Employed by E.l. DuPont de Nemours &
Company the past 28 years, Wilkerson,
SO, said he rcccmly took early retirement

invited May to address committee members
before voting on the recommendatio n .

May said one charactCristic ofSouthcm
Baptists is that "we arc a cooperative
people" who work togethe r to reach the
world for Christ. "We do that thro ugh the
Cooperative Pro gram," he said, "but the re
arc also some churches that choose other
means to support missio ns anP evangelism." It is in this context that the
pamphlet mentions the CDF as "one of the
_many ways Southern Baptists fund the
Lord's w o rk," he said.
The pamphlet acknowledges this fact,
May said, but "by no means d o we intend
to promote the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship or damage the Cooperative
Program."
Committee member GuyS. Sanders liJ
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to devote "full time and energies to
Christian ministry."
Wilkerson's responsibilities will include
managing the Executive Committee's
business and finance office, serving as
financial planner for the SBC operating
budget and directing convention
operations for the SBC annual meetings.
The Executive Committee also adopted
resolutions of appreciation for Roy L.
Honeycutt and Arthur L. Walker Jr.
Honeycutt retires july 31 after 11 years as
president of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky. Walker retires
September 1 after 15 years as executive
director-treasurer of the SBC Education
Commission and secretary-trcasurerofthc:
Southern Baptist Commission on the
American Baptist Theological Seminary.
Fred H. Wolfe, a six-yearmemberofthe
SBC E.-xccutive Committee:, was elected
chairman by acclamation. He is pastor oL
Cottage Hill Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala.,
and has been vice c hairman for the past
two years.
Eldridge L. Miller, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Sallisaw, O kla., was elected vice:
c hairman, 'also by acclamation. He has
been recording 'ecretary for two years.
T .C. Pinc kney, a retired Air Force
general and memberofGood News Baptist
Church in Alexandria, Va., was elc:ctc:d
recording secretary. He received 30 of 58
votes cast in a three-way race.
Also nominated were Scott Humphrey,
another layman from Alexandria, and Stan
Coffey, pastorofSanjacinto Baptist Church
in Amarillo, Texas.
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PRE-CONVENTION MEETINGS
Directors of missions
look to the future
The current pattern for Southern Baptist
program development no longer functions
adequately and must undergo massive
change to be effective in the future ,
according to Larry McSwain, former
provost of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Speaking to the a}lnual Southern Baptist
Conference of Assoclational Directors of
Missions, McSwain, who will become

president of Shorter College in Ro me, Ga. ,
this month , said the mission of a church is
locaJ and "the congregation must be its
own mission structure."
"Only those denominational structures

in the design of new ways of functio ning
if you have the skills and openness to
participate in such efforts." '
Other speakers addressing the
conference theme "Looking Toward
Tomorrow" agreed Baptist associations
must adapt as change continues in society,
the denomination and the churches.
•The future holds great promise if we
wiU tc·purposc the role of the association,"
said Larry Rose, director of missions for
Tarrant Baptist Association in Texas. "O ur
purpose i.s to serve the churches."
The Great Commission was not left to
an agency or denomination but to the
local church, Rose said. "Our genius is not
'at the top ' but at the grassroots."

which decide to facilitate the mission of
the congregation will have a meaningful
future," McSwain told 400 directors of

Religious educators:
'Take future seriously'

missions gathered for the June 13·14
conference. "It is decentralized under·
standing which Baptists have always
emphasized in theory but have not always
practiced."
McSwain said the denomination is
experiencing an increasing variety of
organizational pan ems within associations
based on the needs of the local setting. He

IfChristians arc going to make an impact
in the 21st century, they must begin.taking
the future seriously, Tom Sine told religious
educators gathered for the 38th annual
meeting of the Southern Baptist Religious
Education Association in Houston.
"Rarely do 1 find a d eno mination,
seminary, agency or institution that is

making an effort to anticipate how things
will change in the future ... .We are

preparing people to live in the world that
is, instead of how to live in the world that
is going to be, " Sine, a Seattle·based
Christian researcher and futurist , said.
In his speech, • Anticipating Tomor·
row's Challenges, " Sine outlined several
chaJiengc:s that will impact Christian
education in the next 10 to 15 years.
He said these challenges include a
continued focus on ecology and
environmentalism, changes in the global
political and economic stage, America's
shift to a more multi-cultural society and
the "graying" of America.
To help Christians cope in an
increasingly complex society, Sine said
educators must take the lead in helping
them discover the true biblical vision for
the "good life. "We need to search the Scriptures to
find the fundamental aspirations that will
define our lives," he said. "We've been
letting the American dream do that, and I
think that's idolatry. Our faith needs to
have more of the aroma of the kingdom of
God than the aroma of materialism and
greed."

encouraged associations to be "partners , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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PRE-CONVENTION MEETINGS
Ministers' wives hear
Today' star's testimony

continues to receive up to 200 letters each · designed to help local churches develop
day from people all across the country their church music programs.
The conference concerts, which
hoping to have their friend or relative's
•jesus loves me, this I know" is one of tOOth or tOO· plus birthday announced on included the Arkansas Master'Singers and
the most important and meaningful things the program.
Arkansas Singing Women, ranged from
known to Willard Scott, wcathennan on
Scott then honored a participant at the children's choirs to handbeU demonstra·
ministers' wives luncheon, Bess Russum lions to organ recitals. The educational
NBC's morning news show, wToday."
Speaking to more than 570 women of Hauicsburg, Miss., as she celebrated session included such topics as current
gathered for the 38th annual Southern her 99th birthday.
trends in church music, ream building in
Baptist Ministers' Wives Luncheon, Scott
June Honeycutt of Louisville, Ky., 1993 children's choir and drama in worship.
said the other two meaningful things in his president of the ministers' wives group,
Southwestern Baptist Theo logical
life are "going into anything with an attitude announced the slate of 1994 officers Seminary president Russell Dilday spoke
of prayer" and witnessing.
including president Ellen Tan ner of about the faithfulness of God at both
Introduced as "a star who makes a OkJahoma City. The spcakerfor next year's conference worship services. Dilday
difference and who epitomizes the joy of luncheon, whentheSBCmeetsinOrlando, stressed that faithfulness is a limitless
living," Scott also reminisced about his Fla., will be Anne Graham Lotz, daughter dimension of God. He also predicted that
future generations will judge how faithful
rise to stardom, answered questions from of evangelist Billy Graham.
we have been to our minJstry calling, our
the audience and recognized the 99th
Southern Baptist heritage and our Lord
birthday of one of the women present.
Now a 43·year employee at NBC, Scott Arkansans perform
Jesus Chrisr.
Musical works commissioned by the
started working for the network as a page
for church musicians conference
when he was 16.
were premiered, including the
More than 100 songs were offered by a anthem "You Arc a Ugh['' by David T.
Relating "the most exciting and
meaningful thing that has ever happened variety of choirs, soloists, orchestras and Clydesdale, and the hymn "Our God, You
to me," Scott said several years ago he conference participanls during I0 concerts Seck Our Company" by T. W. Hunt.
Mark Blakenship, director of Genevox
received a letter f~om a young man who and two worship services at the 38th
asked Scott to announce the 1OOth birthday annual Southern Baptist Church Music Music Group at the Baptist Sunday School
of his uncle on the air during the "Today" Conference in Houston. The conference Board was elected conference president.
show. After doing so, Scott began and also included ed uc ational sessio ns Peggy Pearso n, associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention church music
department, was elected denominational
representative for the West.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
All that faith means

Life and Work
What the Word needs

Bible6ook
Peculiar people

By Glen Schmucker, pastor, First
Church, Siloam Spring,o
Basic passage' COlossians 2
Focal passage. COlossians 2•1·7, 20·23
Central truth, Christ Is the bcglnnlng
and end of our faith.

By Ron Ford, pastor, Central Church,

A young man was attempting to rescue
some people caught in a tornado. The
storm was so close that , ashe attempted to
hold onto the mother and her daughter,
h1s body was lifted into the air. The only
thing that kept him from being blown
away was his finn grip o n a root protruding
from the ground.
In respon se to str.mge and false
doctrines which permeated the world of
the early church, Paul admonjshed the

Our focal passage for the week dea ls
with the Word of God. lf we arc not
careful, we get into the habit oflhinkin g
that the Word of God needs our defense if
it is to survh'C. The Word of God docs not
need our defense so much as it needs our
usc. The greatest enemy of t he Dibl e is not
the heretic, but the Chri stian who refuses
to meet the needs o f the Word of God .
What arc the needs of the \Vord of God?
ll1e Word of God needs our acceptance.
Verse 2 I says, "Humbly accept the wo rd .~
We receive the Word of God by giving it a
heari ng.
\
In order to hear the Wo rd of God:
( I) \Ve have to be quick to listen and
slow to speak. We have tw ice as many cars
as we have mouths for a reason .
(2) We have to be slow to become
angry . Uncontrolled anger indica tes an
extreme sclf-ccnt c rcdnes s which
quenches the \Vord .
(3) We have to cleanse our lives. Mor.1l
filth and evil is like wax in o ur cars. \Vhen
our earsbccomcclogged, we can no longer
hear. When our lives have too much sin ,
the Word finds little acceptance.
·n1e Word of God needs our attention .
First, we accept God's Word by listening
to it. 'Illen we go beyond just liste ning to
giving our full attention to what th e Word
is sayi ng. We inspect the Wo rd . We
investigate the Wo rd . We examine th e
Word . We "do not merc l)' listen to th e
Word."
We given auention to the Wo rd the
sa me way we give att ent ion to a mirror.
When a mirror is in th e hall way, we cannot
he lp but stop and look at o urselves. Is o ur
hair rufOcd?Arc our c lothes okay? We love
to look deeply at ourselves in a mirror. So
with the Wo rd of God , we should give it
the close atten tio n that it deserves . When
we do, it gives back a true pi cture of
ourselves.
TI1e Wo rd of God needs application.
Verse22sumsit up, wo o w hat it says." We
arc to be doers of th e Wo rd . l e t me
paraphrascMatthew7:21 to illustrat e. MNot
everyone who says to me, 'Bible, Dible,'
w ill enter the kingdom of heave n, but he
w ho docs what the Dible says.

By Ronnle Mayes, pastor, First Cburch,
Beebe
Basic passage' 1 Peter 1•13·2d0
Focal passage. 1 Peter 1•17·21; 2•9·10
Central trutlc Christians are different
from other people because our God,
salvatlon and way ofllfe are different
from that of this world

Colossians to keep holding onto the roO[

of their salvation , the person of Christ. He
is the starting and ending point of the
Christian faith (Col. 2:6-7). Christ is the

central truth against which all matters of
faith and practice arc to be measured.
There is no greater truth th3n Christ.
The emphasis on a deeper knowledge of
Scripture will never lead one to anything
of more substance than Christ. When we
have found Christ, we have found God
(Col. 2:9). Therefore, we go on in Christian
living the same way we began, through
per.;onal faith in the Lord jesus (Col. 2:6).
Again , He is the: beginning and end of all
that it means to be: Christian. He is the
authorandfinisherofourfaith (Heb. 12:2).
The beginning of the Christian life,
however, docs imply its continuance. To
be Christian means to be: alive (Col. 2: 13).
Ufe, by its nature, demands expression.
Being Christian means more than a onetime: acknowledgment of Christ as Savior.
It means directing one's life according to
all that Christ is (Col. 2:5, 7).
But such faith , an absolute trust in Christ
alone fo r salvation, is hard work . It is hard
work because it means letting go o f any
pretense with regard to curab ility to affect
our salvation.
Every generation suppli es its own
culturally molded concepts of morality
which give, when adhered to, a full sense
of spiritual sc:curity. It was a pro blem fo r
the Colossians (Col. 2:20.23) and it is a
problem for modem man .
The call of Christ is to Himself. It is a call
to an abandonment ofanything, intellectual
or religious, that calls our attention away
from Him as the very source: o f aU that faith
means.

trM"'*"

North Little Rock
Basic passage. james 1•16·37
Focal passage, James 1.19·25
Central truth, The Word of God needs
acceptance, attention and application.
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Our economy and lifestyle area different
reflection of prices. The Christian life is
the result of a price paid byjesus. Someone
has co rrectly said that salvation is free, but
it is not cheap.
As believers, we arc "peculiar" because
of our salvation. We are not saved by
buying o ur salvation w ith money, nor are
we saved by keeping· the traditions and
re ligion of our forefathers. Ourredeniption
comes from the precious blood of Christ.
1l1c word "redeem " means to buy or to
set free by the payment of a ransom. Peter
clearly implies that God is the recipient of
the rnnsom, accepting Christ's surrender
of His life as an offering which abolishes
the disobedience of sinful mankind.
The blood of Christ is precious. Only
jesus' blood removes sin, takes away the
wrath o f God, and appeases a Holy God .
Of all the gods in theCWorld , only our God
sacri ficed for His people.
The death of Christ was not a haphazard
event , but was coiltaincd in God's eternal
purpose (v. 20). God was not first Creator
and the n Redeemer, but Redeemer and
then Creator. CharlcsSpurgeol)said, w)csus
died for me. 1 have lived by these four
words, a nd they arc th e words by which I
am going to die."
Not only does our salvation make us
~ p ec uliar ," but it is our bin.hright. As
believers, we arc somebody. We are a
c hose n race. Utc rally, it is wan e lect race:.
A royal priesthood describes believers as
s haring w ith Chri st in kingship or
sove reignty. as well as in priesthood. A
holy nation points to the fact that while
they may come from many earthly nations,
spiritually they now fonn a distinct, holy,
superior and exalted nation. No Christian
sho uld eve r suffe r from an inferiority
comp lex.
I Peter 2: I 0 is very clear that no one has
always been a Christian .~ Mercy" is written
in the verb tense which points to the
single decisive event of their conversion
w h ic h brought them out of darkness into
light and changed their status from a
nobody to a somebody.
M
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Heart of Christian ethics

Life and Work
Eradicating favoritism

Bible Book
Christianity in the home

By Glen Schmucker, pastor, First

By Ron Ford, pastor, Central Church,
North little Rock
Basic passage, james 2,1-13
Focal passage, james 2,1, 8
Central truth: Favoritism Is a sin which
needs eradicating from o ur lives.

By Ronnie Mayes, pastor, First Church,

Church, Siloam Springs
Basic passage, Colossians 3
Focal passage' Colossians 3,4-11,
18-22
Central truth: Hope Is the foundation
of Christian ethics.
As the football team gathered in the

locker room prio r to its last game of the
season the coach tried in vain to motivate
his young high school athletes toward
victory. But, having lost every game that
season, they knew that no matter how
they performed in that last game the season
was beyond hope. Hence, with no hope
fo r a winning seaso n there was no
motivation to play their very best and the
game was lost.
Colossians 3 is a call to a standard of
Christian ethics that runs contrary to the
cultural norm . And the motivation behind
the call is the certain knowledge that, no
matter how great the cost in the present
moment , the Christian will be ultimately
victorious. Hope , the knowledge that "we
will be revealed with him in glory" (Col.
3:4), is the foundation of Christian ethics.
Without such hope we are reduced to a
lifestyle motivated by th e anxi e ty
expressed in the pagan caU to "eat, drink
and be merry fo r to morrow we may die ."
It is this certain knowledge o f th e
ultimate outcome of our faith that infonns
th e ethical co nte nt of our behav ior.
Released from the fear of ultimate loss, the
believer can make great sacrifice in his
day-tp-day relatio nships on every level.
He can move beyond just giving free
exp ressio n to carnal desires w ith rega rd to
sexuality and materi al p ossessions (Col.
3:5). He ca n search out new levels of
integrity and love as he models his earthly
patterns o f relating o n the behavior of the
One w hose Spiri t newly ado rns his own
instead of the worldly patterns of power
and control (Col. 3:5-10, 18·22).
ll1is ancient letter from Paul not only
provides the mode l for modem Christian
ethics, it also info nns the way in which
Christians shoul d seck to influence moral
reform in the secular world. We must do
morC: i.Ji3 n try to fo rce Christia n va lues on
an unbelieving wo rld else we simply put
peopl e In a moral straitjacket. We must
also proclaim the hope that is in Christ if
we seck to give th e world a reason to live
a different way.
Thl• ll1.on trNtmenl 11 bleld on the kltlrnltk>MI Blt:HI
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Our passage fo r the week deals with
the issue of favoritism. As believers, we
arc not to show favoritism. A close look at
the passage shows this clear lesson.
Favoritism excluded (v. 1). The KJV is
somewhat unclear, but the NIV leaves no
room for doubt. ~ oo n ' t show favoritism."
The word used here is a distinctive
Christian word, because the world shows
little concern for this principle. It means
to judge a person by th e way they look,
literally, to rega rd the face of a perso n.
Appearance is one of many criteria which
may be chosen as a standard of judgment.
This kind of judging is fo rbidden. God
does not show this kind of favoritism,
neither should a believe r.
Favoritism exemplified (vv. 2·7). After
the principle is stated , james gives an
example of what he is talking about. Two
men co me into the meeting house. One is
obvio usly wea lth y and th e other is
obviously poor. Suppose the wealthy man
is given the best scat in the house and a
great fuss is made ove r him , is this not
favoriti m?The church should be one place
where people of different economic, racia~
and educational backgrounds can sit down
. and fellowship together.
Favoritism exposed (vv. 9· 13). We don't
like to call many things sin. Out favoritism
is a sin. wlf you show favoritism , you sin ...
Some seemed to be excusing favoritism by
saying that this was just a littl e sin. Surely,
it didn 't amount to much. James says that
a sin is a sin. To vi olate one pan of the law
is to violate the whole law. All sin is serious.
The main differenc e in si n is th e
co nsequence. Obviously, I would rather
have you covet someLiti ng of mine than to
murder me.
Favo ritism eradicated (v. 8). lltere is
only one solutio n for favori tism-the roya l
law of love . ~ Love your neig hbo r as
yo u ~df." This means trea t others as you
want to be. treated. Noncofuswants to be
subjec ted to favoritism toward oth ers. It
hurts when others are put before us. It
hurts to be discriminated aga inst. It hurts
to be in th e w ro ng soc ia l ci rcle
economica lly. For th is reason, it has no
place in the church.
Th11 111aon halnent 11 N.-cton the Ul• 1ndWCKtl CIA'Titulum
lot Southlm Baptl1t CtuchH, toVfrlght by 1M Sundly School
Bolrdot 1M Soulhem B1pt111ConYinUon. U.-d by pttmlllbt.

Beebe
Basic passage' I Peter 2:11·3'12
Focal passage, I Peter 3,1-7
Central truth' The key to how to live a
Christian life at home, even with an
unbeliever, Is personal responsibility,
not personal rights.
Christians generally agree that the
hardest place to be a Christian is in the
home. This is especially true if a Christian
is married to a lost person o r a Christian
who is out of God's will. Verses 1-6 deal
with the wife reaching an ungodly husband
and verse 7 instructs the husband who
lives w ith a godly wife.
A Christian woman is to be ado rned
with submissiveness. Christia n subntissiveness is a very misunderstood suQject.
The Dible docs not say she is to "be
subjected, " but wi thin the divine structure
of soc iety she is to be "subject herse lf.~
Submission does not mean inferio rity, but
is a fun ction or a ministry.
Some women ask, "Why should I be
submissive to my h usband w ho is not a
Christian and docs not serve th e Lord?"
Peter's answe r is, wso that the husband
may be won to the lord. " The Christian
wife is not only to have an attitude of
submissiveness, but also an attitude of
redemption. Many husbands are saved and
their testimony is that God used the life of
their godly wife to convict them. Christian
women should not be as concerned with
their individual rights as much as the
redemptio n of their family.
Christian ladi es s h o uld be more
concerned about inward beauty than
outward beauty (v. 3-4). These verses are
not to be understood that it is a sin to wear
make-up o r dress attractively. The beauty
of a godly woman doesn 't come from
external apparel , but inner beauty. Notice
their beauty does not perish (v. 4), docs
not get old, and never goes out of style.
God's Word then directs the husband
"likewise" (v. 7). He is to have a special
knowledge about his wife. A wife takes
special understanding and special honor.
She is not o nly o ne's wife, but a sister in
Christ. Ou tside of salvation, a godly wife is
one ofthe greatest blessings the Lord can
bestow o n a man . God expects the husband
to trea t h er with respect , honor and
kindness or God will not answer the
husband's prayers. A husband without a
prayer life is doomed to failure.
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offers subsc riptio n plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they se nd
the Newsmagazine to all their res ident
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Southern Baptist ConventiOn president Ed Young, making an unscheduled appearance
at the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists, said pasto rs need to make a point of
using vocational evangelists in th eir churches.
Young pointed out revival starts in the family of God. ~ when the family is on their
kn ees, they will get doctrinally straight; then they can go ou t and irlvite people to come
to a love feast," he declared.
Expository preacher Stephen Olford cxhoncd eva ngelists to minister lO their
families. He sa id the spirilllal depth of thei r ministries is a reflection o f their spirituality
at home. "What is true of me as an evangelist must be true of my home - I must have
a Spirit-filled home ," Olfo rd sa id.
j ack .Hazelwood of Little Rock was one o f three members of the conference
present ed w ith awards of appreciati on for their service as itin era nt evangelists.
Hazelwood has served in evangelism fo r 26 years.
Two Arkansa ns were elected officers for th e coming year. Tom Cox was elected
secretary and Kay Cox was elected treasu rer.

Baptist computer users strive for increased quality
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CONVENTION DIGEST
Young offers evangelists encouragement, challenge
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Members of the South ern Baptist Computer Users Association (SBCUA) focused on
Quality in Information Systems" during a two-day conference.
"l11irty-sevc n of the organization 's 51 active members auended tile meeting at First
Baptist Church in Houston. During plenary and small-group sessions, panicipants
explored such technological advances as electroni c mail and video confcrencing.
SBCUA's 1992-93 president , Charles William so njr., director of systems development
fo r t11e Ho me Mission Boa rd in.Atlanra, presided over two business sessions in which
th e gro up elected officers and adopted rc\'isio ns to their constitution and bylaws.
Amo ng the new offi cers is AI Farmer, computer services manager for the Arkansas
lhptist Sta te Corwention, w ho w ill se rve as th e association 's SBCNet system operator .
~ Ach i eving

Women in Ministry goals: education, encouragement
With approximatcly.500 members in their lOth yea r, Southern Baptist Women in
Ministry has two goals: to educate and to encourage, according to the o rganiz.1tion 's
president, Terry Huneycutt , min iste r of Christian educatio n at Greenwood Forest
Baptist Church in Cary, N.C.
WlM officers arc de\'clop ing a gu ide, "Biblica l Basis for Ordination of Women ," and
an ed ucational broc hure to be used as tools to educate people about women in ministry.
, "We wan t to lift all wome n in ministry up and encourage them to fulfill their individua l
ca lling," Huneyc utt explained.
"We arc not a phase. We arc here tO stay," J-lun eycuu added. y\Ve have learned o r
God and His calling through our Southern Baptist Convention churches, but sadly we
arc havi ng to leave those to answer ou r calling. The home that nurtured us and taught
us docs nor always allow us a place lO se rve ."

African American Fellowshlp adopts constitution
Club Plan) all ows church members to get

a bcuc r than individual rate w he n 10 o r
more of them se nd their subscriptions
togeth er through their c hurc h. Subsc rib·
crs through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
~~
Individual subscri ptions may be purchased by anyo ne at the rate of $8.85 per
year. TI1cse subscriptio ns are more costl y
lxcause they require individual auentio n
fo r address cha nges and renewal notices.
Changes of address by Individuals
may be: made with th e above form .
When lnqulrlng about you r subsc ri p·
tion by mail , please incl ude the address
label. O r callus at (50 1) 376-479 1, cx1.
5 156. Be prepared to give us your code
line: infonna ti on.
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Adoption of a co nstitution marked the official fonnation o f the African America n
Fellows hip o ft he Sout hern Baptist Convention on the eve of the SDC annual meeting.
In a brief business meeting, pastors, church staff and Jay members ofthc participa ting
churches adopted a const itution to guide the o rganizatio n w hich exists to encourage
the fellowshi p and coo pcr.ltion of Afri can Am ~1 " churches in the SBC.
·n1c constitution outlin es the o rganization's ~fJTposes to work in hannony with th e
SBC in fulfilling the Great Commiss ion through suPpon oft he Coopernrivc Progrnm , to
sensitize the SBC and its emitics to concerns o f th e Africa n American community and
10 help o ne another in church growth .

Filipino Southern Baptists establish national fellowshlp
111c Filipi no So uthcm Daprist Fellowship of Non h America organi zed during the
Southern Daptist Convention meeting in Houston. With 325 churches and missio n
congrega tions and 125 pastors in 27 states, the group has pledged itse lf to double: their
number by the end of the ce ntury.
j aime Prieto, national co nsultant for Fi lipinos for the Home Miss io n Iloa rd, sa id the
group will emphasize cv:mgclism, church planting, church growth and ministri es in
developi ng th eir wo rk . Specialized ministri es include o ne to World War II veterans who
have come to the U.S. to clai m the citize nship promised at the end oft he wa r. Another
ministry is to undocument ed Filipinos.
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